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Top 200
Ranked in the top 200 of universities worldwide.

1881
Established in 1881: in this year Queen Victoria reigned over Great Britain and the UK had its first street lit with electric light.

Original
We are the original redbrick university.

About the University of Liverpool

Russell Group
Member of the Russell Group.

£102 million
in annual research income.

20th
in the UK’s Research Excellence Framework (REF), with seven subjects in the top 10.

Best Students' Union
Awarded best Students' Union at the NUS Awards 2016.
Nobel Laureates
Associated with nine Nobel Laureates.

33,000
33,000 students, 7,500 of whom travel from all over the world to study here.

219,000
A global network of 219,000 alumni in 171 countries.

Global links
We have a campus in London, are the largest provider of online degree programmes in Europe and we are the first UK university to establish a joint venture university in China.

Affordable
Based in the 2nd most affordable UK city for students.

£600 million
Invested in our campus.

Top 18
One of the top 18 UK universities targeted by global graduate employers.

UK leader
in social mobility.

7th
Student:staff ratio is 7th best in the Russell Group.
Inspiring people to learn and achieve, we help them make the most of life. And by addressing some of the world’s toughest challenges, we help make life better for people everywhere. Here you can do things you may have never thought possible. Because, just like the city of Liverpool, we celebrate individuality and ingenuity, energy and enterprise; and we see how the ideas of one person can reverberate around the world.

Liverpool is a city overflowing with culture, glowing with friendly people, mix that with a student atmosphere and you have the best city in which to spend your days at university.

Kevin Paldano
BEng (Hons) Civil and Environmental Engineering
Sri Lanka
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I am delighted that you are considering the University of Liverpool as your choice for international study. Whether you are considering undergraduate or postgraduate study, our excellence in teaching, learning and research, first class facilities and outstanding support will provide you with an inspiring, life changing, student experience, in a diverse international student community. Our staff are at the cutting edge of their disciplines and if you join us you will be involved in addressing some of the key challenges currently facing society, the economy and our planet.

Choosing the right place to study is one of the most important decisions of your academic career. I hope this guide provides you with the information you require and that you will join our dynamic, research-led University and achieve your ambitions in this vibrant, exciting city, with a global reputation for sport, music, architecture and a wealth of culture and history for you to explore.

Professor Janet Beer
Vice-Chancellor
We provide thousands of international students with an amazing, life-changing university experience in this energetic, creative, beautiful city!

**Worldwide reputation for excellence**
- A member of the Russell Group – the prestigious association of the top 24 research-intensive universities in the UK
- Rich heritage stretching back to 1881, we are the original civic ‘redbrick’ university
- Associated with nine Nobel Prize winners
- Only UK university with full clinical education coverage spanning: Biosciences, Clinical Medicine, Health Sciences, Dentistry and Veterinary Science
- Pioneering global partnerships with Liverpool International College, Xi’an Jiaotong-Liverpool University in China, Laureate Online Education, Singapore Institute of Technology
- We are consistently ranked in the top 175 universities in the world, out of the thousands reviewed in the QS, Times Higher Education and Academic Ranking of World Universities (ARWU) league tables
- Our TESOL MA is ranked 9th best in the UK in EL Gazette UK University Centre of Research Excellence list

**Internationally recognised research**
- Liverpool is in the top 1% of universities worldwide for internationally recognised research*
- Ranked 20th in the UK for research power with seven of our subjects ranked in the top 10 in the UK Research Excellence Framework (REF) 2014 with both Chemistry and Computer Science ranked number 1 in the UK
- 81% of our research is ranked world leading or internationally excellent
- Our research activity attracts £102 million a year in annual research income
- Over 1,300 leading researchers.

**University campus in a world-famous city**
- Liverpool’s impressive waterfront is a UNESCO World Heritage Site, this includes the Albert Dock, the largest group of Grade 1 listed buildings in the UK
- Home of The Beatles and Liverpool and Everton Football Clubs
More museums, theatres, galleries and listed buildings than any other city in the UK outside of London

Liverpool has been voted the friendliest city in the UK and is ranked 3rd in ‘Rough Guides’ list of top 10 cities in the world and 4th in Trip Advisor’s Travellers Choice Awards for ‘Destinations on the Rise 2015’

Natwest’s Student Index 2016 named Liverpool as the 2nd most cost-effective student city in the UK.

Excellence in teaching and learning

Renowned for excellent teaching and research that specifically relates to the professions including Medicine, Dentistry, Business, Law, Architecture and Engineering

Recognised for innovative teaching methods, we are the largest provider of online degrees in Europe

A Russell Group university at the heart of two world famous cities, our campus in London offers an exciting range of postgraduate and continuing professional development (CPD) courses

Liverpool has developed ‘The Liverpool Engineer’ to ensure our Engineering graduates are amongst the best prepared in the world for life after university

More than 75% of our students receive a First or 2:1 degree.

A friendly, supportive and inspiring student experience

Personalised and supported entrance into the UK for international students

Distinctive student experience, learning and teaching takes place at the cutting-edge of disciplines and is driven by research

Our student/staff ratio is the 7th best in the Russell Group and we are ranked 15th in the UK for services and facilities spend per student

With about 60,000 students in total, Liverpool truly is a student friendly city

Our Guild of Students was voted the UK’s best Student’s Union at NUS Awards 2016

We offer a generous package of scholarships and awards for international students.

Great career prospects

85.1% of international graduates are employed or in further study within 6 months of graduating

Our award-winning Careers & Employability Service is ranked as one of the best in the UK for engaging with students

We are in the top 18 UK universities most targeted by leading graduate employers in the UK

Dedicated Careers Advisers for international students

Overall, 80% of careers service users rated their experiences as ‘excellent’ or ‘good’ (4th highest in the High Fliers survey)

Global community of over 219,000 University of Liverpool alumni.

* see www.liverpool.ac.uk/about/
Liverpool is a truly global University offering a distinctive international experience. Throughout our 137-year history we have welcomed scholars from all over the world and are therefore highly experienced in meeting the needs of international students. We currently have 7,500 international and EU students from over 125 countries.

Dan Stephenson
Associate Director of International Recruitment
International students are a key and integral part of our student community here at Liverpool, and we understand that you may need additional support and information to help you decide where to study.

Our International Recruitment, Relations and Study Abroad Team (IRRSA) is responsible for providing information and advice to international students before you get to the University. This includes guiding you through our entry requirements and the admissions process, informing you of opportunities for scholarships and sending relevant information at the right time to help you prepare for your studies in Liverpool.

At www.liverpool.ac.uk/international you will find:

- Answers to all the questions you may have as an international student
- Details of qualifications we accept from your country for entry to undergraduate and postgraduate study
- Contact details for some of our current International Student Ambassadors who are happy to share their experiences and answer your questions from a student’s perspective. You can view their profiles at www.liverpool.ac.uk/connect
- The opportunity to speak to a member of our Enquiries Team via our online chat service http://ask.liv.ac.uk
- A short film about life in this world-famous city to help you get a real feel for the place www.liverpool.ac.uk/features/liverpool-voices
- Our Virtual Open Day which allows you to explore our campus, departments, key facilities and the range of University accommodation on offer www.liverpool.ac.uk/virtual-open-day
- In-country events and pre-departure events.

You can contact us and meet the team via our website on www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/international/contact-us/international-team. Our website also aims to provide answers to all the questions you might have as an international applicant, see http://ask.liv.ac.uk

We look forward to welcoming you to Liverpool!
Once you arrive in Liverpool, we are sure you’ll feel at home in this friendly, energetic and welcoming city.

Liverpool is a traditional port-city, and this has contributed to our diverse population drawn from a wide range of countries, cultures and religions from around the world, making it a truly cosmopolitan city.

- Liverpool was home to the first Mosque in the UK
- The University has an active Islamic Society who host Friday prayers in the new purpose built prayer room and break fast together during Ramadan
- Halal meat is widely available throughout the city
- Liverpool has the oldest Chinatown in Europe and is home to the largest Chinese gateway arch outside of China, built to commemorate the twinning of Shanghai and Liverpool
- The Chinese New Year is celebrated in style each year and features street entertainers, music and dance
- Home to Britain’s most established African community dating back to the 1730’s
- Each year Liverpool hosts Africa Oyé! – the biggest live free African music festival in Britain
- Brazilica Music Festival is held in Liverpool every year
- The Malay Speaking Circle unites Malay speakers from Malaysia, Indonesia, Brunei and Thailand each month
- Many international supermarkets in the city sell international ingredients
- Many restaurants, cafés and shops cater for vegetarians.

Have a look at our selection of short films at www.liverpool.ac.uk/features/liverpool-voices to hear what others have to say about life as a University of Liverpool student.
This University is a great place to meet people of different cultures and backgrounds and experience something totally new and exciting whilst making academic achievements and developing a career plan at the same time.

Yuchen Zhang
Economics BSc,
Student Ambassador for China
As a Russell Group institution, research is central to everything we do. We engage in ground-breaking research that addresses some of the world’s toughest challenges.

By joining our research-led institution, your teaching will be delivered by leading experts and inspirational figures at the forefront of innovation and discovery. You will be challenged to think beyond the textbook, the lecture theatre or the lab and apply your learning to the world around you. You’ll graduate with a degree from a university ranked in the top 175 of institutions worldwide, and a range of multidisciplinary skills to ensure you stand out from the crowd.

Our academics and researchers are advancing knowledge to improve lives in many key areas such as driving breakthroughs in developing new materials with large-scale applications in both industry and consumer products, enhancing the personalisation of health management, and progressing the battle against infectious diseases. For further information on our research activities and opportunities see www.liverpool.ac.uk/research

**Personalised health**

We are at the forefront of developing new treatments and methods to create a personalised approach to healthcare. Combining our knowledge of clinical pharmacology, genomics and understanding of diseases, our research has enabled us to show that providing the right drugs and personalising the dose to individual patients, based on their genes, age and body weight, can accurately improve diagnosis, inform dosage, reduce risk and the time it takes for the medicine to become effective.

Visit our Virtual Open Day at www.liverpool.ac.uk/virtual-open-day/
Infectious disease

With over a century of pioneering discovery and translational research in infectious diseases and global health challenges, the University of Liverpool is a recognised leader in this field. Key to our success is our interdisciplinary approach, which seamlessly brings together medical and veterinary science to focus on emerging infectious diseases; new medicines for children; tackling HIV disease in developing countries; providing the latest technologies in genome analysis; enhancing food safety and security and developing diagnostics, treatments and vaccines for both humans and animals. Our expertise has meant we are in a prime position to respond to emerging global threats, such as the Ebola crisis and Zika epidemic.

Advanced materials

Liverpool is leading in the design of functional materials and breaking new ground in this area. Supported by our dynamic new Materials Innovation Factory (MIF), developed in collaboration with Unilever through our longstanding and successful partnership, MIF will accommodate 300 researchers, actively looking for new classes of materials that can have large-scale applications in both industrial manufacturing, healthcare and consumer products. Our leading research in the field of advanced materials influences developments in a wide range of fields from catalysis, filtration and absorption of pollutants to energy storage and battery and fuel cell technology.
As a globally connected university with partnerships across the world, we attract staff and students from over 130 countries. We have students all over the world studying for a University of Liverpool degree: at our campuses in Liverpool and London, in China at Xi’an Jiaotong-Liverpool University (XJTLU), in Singapore, at one of our 120 exchange partnership institutions or online in over 200 countries. If you join the University of Liverpool these networks will open additional opportunities for you to study abroad and make your own worldwide networks. This connectivity means all of our students gain an international experience, either within the classroom studying alongside international students, or by taking advantage of our distinctive opportunities to actually study abroad.

Our aim is to support our students as you become highly employable, creative, and culturally rich graduates, with the capacity to find employment that will enable you to be agents for change in a connected world.
100 partnerships facilitating student mobility

53% of research outputs internationally co-authored

7,500 international and EU undergraduates from 125 countries

8,000 students online from over 200 countries

More than 2,700 research collaborations world-wide
XJTLU

In 2006 the University partnered with top 10 Chinese university (Xi’an Jiaotong University) to create a prestigious and innovative joint venture, Xi’an Jiaotong-Liverpool University (XJTLU). XJTLU has been a phenomenal success and it is now the largest international collaborative university in China, with over 9,000 students and a growing reputation for research. As well as graduating with a Chinese degree, students from XJTLU also gain a degree from the University of Liverpool, with many students choosing to complete two years of their degree here in Liverpool. Our relationship with XJTLU also gives our students the unique opportunity to gain invaluable experience in the world’s second largest economy through a choice of study options at XJTLU. University of Liverpool students can either: take a semester of their programme at XJTLU (certain subjects); attend a choice of Summer Schools; or participate in our innovative Year In China initiative, which will extend your Liverpool degree by spending a year at XJTLU studying Chinese history, language, culture and politics.

The campus is half an hour from Shanghai by bullet train, located in Suzhou Industrial Park (SIP), one of Asia’s most successful business parks, a hub for foreign investors and home to 3,300 international organisations, including 84 Fortune 500 companies.

Singapore Institute of Technology (SIT)

In 2013 we established a partnership with the Singapore Institute of Technology (SIT) and Singapore’s Home Affairs Ministry which led to the development of a successful three-year undergraduate degree in Criminology and Security.

Liverpool online

As Europe’s largest provider of wholly online degrees through our partnership with Laureate Online, we offer 42 fully online postgraduate certificates, master’s and doctoral degrees in a flexible, international and collaborative learning environment, aimed at helping working professionals to enhance their career prospects. Our online programmes have given over 10,000 students the opportunity to take advantage of Liverpool’s teaching excellence.
Kaplan International Pathways

Kaplan International Pathways offer Foundation and Pre-Master's pathway courses to the many international students who attain school leaving qualifications that are not eligible for direct entry to University of Liverpool programmes via Liverpool International College (LIC) and Kaplan International College London (KICL). Upon successful completion of the course, students are guaranteed entry onto a wide range of our undergraduate and postgraduate programmes at both the Liverpool and London campuses. LIC, an exclusive partnership between the University and Kaplan International Colleges, recruits and prepares more than 800 international students annually for entry into the University's degree programmes offered in Liverpool each year. Currently located on campus LIC is due to open a new, ‘live-learn’ facility, housing 13 storeys of cutting-edge academic, residential and administrative space in 2019. KICL offers students Pre-Master’s programmes with guaranteed progression to the University of Liverpool in London.

For more information, please see www.kic.org.uk/pathways/

Study Abroad

The University has over 120 carefully selected partnerships with some of the best universities in the world which offers our students the opportunity to study abroad through the Erasmus+ or worldwide Study Abroad programme.

Studying abroad is an amazing opportunity to spend either a part of your Liverpool degree or some of your summer vacation abroad through our network of exchange partner universities in the USA, Canada, Asia, Australia or Europe, often studying modules you can’t study in Liverpool. This fantastic opportunity to travel, explore a new country and expand your cultural horizons, will also help you to develop important life skills, meet new friends from all over the world and develop your own global network. See page 18 for more details.
The University of Liverpool in London, located at the heart of the city of London, delivers high quality, professionally focused postgraduate education that can help you achieve your career ambitions and goals. With a suite of postgraduate programmes delivered in premium facilities; excellent links to the professions and industry; opportunities for placement and enhanced career support from one of the UK’s leading employability teams, the University of Liverpool in London offers you a range of opportunities to maximise your professional impact.

Our portfolio of programmes is aligned to the professions in the city of London in the areas of:

- Finance, Accounting, Business and Communication
- Design
- Health
- Continuing Professional Development.

All programmes (listed on pages 55-59) are delivered by University of Liverpool staff and benefit from the University’s research excellence, ensuring you study at the forefront of knowledge in your discipline. As some programmes are currently in the approval process, programme details, could be subject to change.

For the latest information, and to watch our London campus film visit www.liverpool.ac.uk/london
At the University of Liverpool in London I continued my personal development at a university with an excellent reputation in a vibrant city that is a hub for global business.

Ximera Calderon Alvarez
University of Liverpool in London graduate
Find out where your Liverpool degree could take you...

Experience new cultures...

Graduate with an excellent degree...

Boost your employability...

At the University of Liverpool, we believe in providing students with a fantastic choice of Study Abroad opportunities. Depending on your degree subject you can:

**Explore Europe, Australasia, North America, and beyond**

A semester abroad at one of our prestigious partner universities around the world will replace one semester of your undergraduate Liverpool degree, normally in your second year of study which means you don’t extend the length of your degree. You’ll be taught your degree discipline in English, and all the marks you get while you are studying abroad count towards your Liverpool degree.

As an overseas student you will already be enjoying an international student experience. If you also choose to participate in the Study Abroad programme you will truly become an international graduate and global citizen, which will definitely help you to succeed in the global employment market.

**Year in China**

The Year in China, our exciting flagship programme offers you a completely different experience. You will spend an extra year of study, usually between second and third year, learning about this fascinating country and the Chinese language, following classes from the BA China Studies programme at our sister campus, Xi’an Jiaotong-Liverpool University (XJTLU), before returning to Liverpool to complete your main degree course. For further information see [www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/goabroad/year-in-china](http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/goabroad/year-in-china)

**Complete Year Two @ XJTLU**

Selected University of Liverpool programmes are also available to study at Xi’an Jiaotong. This option allows you to spend your full second year continuing to study your chosen University of Liverpool degree in China. Unlike the Year in China programme (outlined above), this programme will actually replace your second year of study in Liverpool, so your degree will not be extended.

For both of our full year study options at Xi’an Jiaotong-Liverpool University outlined above, a 50% tuition fee discount applies.
Experience a summer abroad

Our summer programmes are short-term Study Abroad opportunities during the summer vacation. These programmes are not credit bearing, which means they have the advantage of being open to you whatever degree programme you are studying and you can attend in any year of study, except your final year.

Learn a new language

Did you know all our students can study a language? You can choose a language as a named degree subject, as a joint degree programme or through Honours Select. You can also study a language as an additional option within your degree or on top of your degree as a non-credit bearing, stand-alone unit. You can select a language you’ve studied before or learn a new language from scratch. If your language component makes up 25% or more of your degree and you continue to study a language beyond year one, you can opt to enhance your studies by spending an additional year (third year) studying abroad.

Enjoy the many benefits of this life-changing experience

HEFCE research, and our own students, inform us that participating in Study Abroad opportunities means that you are more likely to graduate with a 2:1 or First, earn a higher than average salary and enhance your confidence, self-reliance and problem solving skills.

You will also meet people from all over the world, develop global networks and make many new life-long friends by participating in Study Abroad.

For further information on Study Abroad opportunities visit our website www.liverpool.ac.uk/goabroad or contact the Study Abroad Team on T: +44 (0)151 795 5508
If you would like to study and live on a city centre campus in the vibrant and friendly city of Liverpool, why not attend our International Summer School?

In 2018 we will launch the new model of our International Summer School, providing you with the opportunity to study with us and gain credits towards your degree programme!*

We welcome international students to be part of a programme that is innovative and flexible. It will showcase some of our academic specialisms and will offer you a taste of the world class academic expertise available here at Liverpool. Why not take the opportunity to make friends from around the world by joining this exciting programme, which in recent years has attracted students from Brazil, Chile, Mexico, Peru and Turkey. You will be joining a truly global student body within a university which each year welcomes nearly 8,000 international students onto its Liverpool campus, which also offers excellent welfare support through our dedicated International Advice and Guidance team.

- Access one of the UK’s finest university libraries
- Enjoy the benefits of membership of the University of Liverpool Alumni association on completion of your course.

Our inclusive social programme allows you to see other parts of the UK and to have fun mixing socially with other students. On Fridays when social programme trips are not planned you will have the day free so that you can fill the long weekend with activities of your own choice, in Liverpool or further afield.

Please note to apply for our International Summer School you should be a student at any university worldwide (undergraduate or postgraduate) and be over 18 by 25 June 2018. To ensure that all our students get the most from the programme, we ask for a good level of English, equivalent to IELTS 6.0. You do not need to submit an IELTS certificate, as we can supply you with an online test or accept other proof of your English level.

If you would like further information about our International Summer School please visit our website www.liverpool.ac.uk/internationalsummerschool

*Credit transfer will be dependent upon regulations at your home institution.
My experience at the University of Liverpool was really good. I made lots of friends from different parts of the world. I got exposure to one of the best infrastructures and the highest standard of teaching I could have asked for. Liverpool is a great city with such a friendly environment.

Juliana B. Guimarães
Centro Universitário IBMR, Brazil
If your English level is not yet equivalent to IELTS 6.0 you can still attend a summer school at the University of Liverpool. You can join our innovative English Language Centre’s Activate English programme and study alongside students from around the world.
Activate English offers you the opportunity to:

- Choose afternoon study options to suit you – British cultural studies or IELTS preparation
- Choose your start and finish date and your length of study (from 2 to 10 weeks)
- Enjoy a full social programme
- Live in first-class, secure accommodation on the University campus
- Enjoy first class teaching from highly qualified and experienced teachers.

Applications welcome from Elementary to Advanced level students.

The English Language Centre also builds tailor made programmes for groups who wish to attend an English Language Summer School.

If you would like further information about the English Language Summer School please visit our website www.liverpool.ac.uk/english-language-centre
Since our inception in 1881 we have attracted staff and students from all over the world to work and study here, bringing an influx of ideas and innovation to address some of the world’s toughest challenges. We provide our staff and students with the best intellectual, social and physical environment in which to conduct research, teach and learn. You will benefit from our first class facilities and outstanding support designed to inspire you to learn and achieve and make the most of your time here, and your future after you graduate.

The university experience is about much more than just studying and we have a wide-range of activities available to ensure you really make the most of your time at our modern, 100 acre, city centre campus.
Whatever your sporting interests we have a dedicated team of professional staff to help you get the best out of our excellent facilities.

Sport Liverpool provides you with the facilities and support to enjoy a fantastic range of activities, meet new people and have fun all for a great price.

Club Sport allows you to join one of our 52 student-led sport clubs which represent us in the British Universities and Colleges Sport leagues (BUCS).

Campus sport provides you with the opportunity to try lots of different recreational sports. There are internal leagues in football, rugby, netball and hockey and organised basketball, badminton, futsal, table tennis and activities to develop skills and interests you already have. Membership of our Sports and Fitness Centre at the heart of our campus also includes access to a wide range of sports courses and fitness classes to suit all levels of ability.

The University’s newly refurbished sports facilities include:

- A 25-metre swimming pool plus a smaller shallow water pool area
- 2 sports halls and 4 squash courts
- An integrated, state-of-the-art weight training facility plus dance and spinning studios.

Our Wyncote sports grounds are amongst the best in any UK university and include:

- 2 floodlit, full-size, all weather hockey/football pitches
- An artificial cricket wicket available for hire throughout the year
- 10 senior football and 4 rugby union pitches
- State-of-the-art 3G floodlit rugby training area
- A lacrosse pitch.

The University’s Campus Football programme is the first in England to be accredited through the FA’s Charter Standard.

For membership information call T: +44 (0)151 794 3314/8760 or visit the website www.liverpool.ac.uk/sports
The thing I enjoy the most here is the University’s student union ‘the Guild’; it is one of the best in the UK. I love participating in the many societies and events the Guild offers. There is a society for everyone, no matter what your interests are. I’m in the Computer Science, Drama and Creative Writing societies.

Josh (Triumph) Odemudia
Software Development BSc
Ambassador for Nigeria (LIC)

The University has one of the largest and most active students’ unions in the country. Membership is free and you automatically become a member as soon as you join the University.

The Guild is led by students and we make sure you are at the centre of everything we do.

The Guild is at the heart of student social life and it delivers a range of extracurricular activities to ensure that you make the most of your time at university, with over 200 student run societies. You can also take part in Give it a go a programme packed with quality and affordable activities and events for you to experience and explore from; skills and training courses, to live music gigs, to fun-filled trips around Liverpool and the rest of the UK.

T: +44 (0)151 794 6868
E: recept01@liv.ac.uk
facebook.com/liverpoolguildofstudents
www.liverpoolguild.org
If you’re leaving home for the first time, don’t worry, the Accommodation Office team will make sure you have everything you need to feel right at home in our accommodation here in Liverpool.

Living in University accommodation is an excellent option for international students, particularly in the first year of studying in the UK.

University of Liverpool residences are friendly, safe, top quality, cost-effective places to live, with a strong residential support network available at all times. These close-knit communities help you to integrate with other new first year students by providing exclusive social events where lifelong friendships will be made.

Our Halls Student Experience Team organise events throughout the year and we encourage students’ involvement in these events and in generating ideas for future activities. The staff at the halls will also help you with any problems you may have and our Residential Advisers are on call through the night to help you with any issues you may have outside of office hours.

There is a great variety of accommodation at the University to suit all students' needs. You can choose from a number of different University residences split across three separate sites; our Student Villages, Carnatic and Greenbank which are off campus, and our on-campus accommodation.

University room rates include the cost of your private study bedroom, utility bills, insurance for your belongings, broadband and use of shared communal areas.
Each University residence also has access to a range of good recreational amenities and the city centre is within easy walking distance of our on campus accommodation or just a short bus ride away from our student village accommodation.

To get a feel for what it’s like to live in our halls, go to our website where you can view videos of current students telling you what each hall is like [www.liverpool.ac.uk/accommodation](http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/accommodation)

You can also see a series of 360° images of the facilities and rooms throughout our accommodation options on our Virtual Open Day [www.liverpool.ac.uk/virtual-open-day](http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/virtual-open-day)

**Student Villages**

Carnatic and Greenbank Student Villages are home to a thriving community of exclusively first-year undergraduate students with a vibrant social scene.

Many events are hosted in the spacious grounds and various communal spaces located at the two sites, from sports clubs and society meetings to formal dinners. Both Student Villages are located approximately three miles from the main University campus in the leafy residential area of Mossley Hill, and are close to the popular areas of Allerton and Smithdown Road, where many students choose to live in their subsequent years of study.

Carnatic Student Village offers catered accommodation for 1,100 students whilst the new developments at Greenbank Student Village provide brand new self-catered en-suite accommodation with many new facilities including the on-site gym and tennis courts. For more information on what is available at the Student Villages, visit [www.liverpool.ac.uk/accommodation/halls](http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/accommodation/halls)
On-campus accommodation

If you are placed in a Hall of Residence on the University campus, you will be living within walking distance of all of our academic departments and recreational facilities including the Guild of Students, University libraries and the Sports and Fitness Centre. The city centre is also just a short walk away.

On-campus accommodation at Liverpool is extremely popular with current students due to the range of choice available. There are both self-catered and catered Halls of Residence options and a large proportion of the rooms have their own en-suite facilities, with communal kitchen and lounge areas. There are also a number of studio flats available. All of the accommodation located on the campus is either new or recently refurbished, and this highlights the commitment of the University’s investment into providing a world-class student experience at Liverpool. For further information on our on-campus accommodation, visit www.liverpool.ac.uk/accommodation/halls

Accommodation guarantee

We guarantee to provide University accommodation to single international students who have firmly accepted an unconditional (UF) or conditional (CF) offer if you have applied online for accommodation through our accommodation website by 31 July 2018, for both undergraduate and postgraduate students. The accommodation team will use student preferences as a guideline, however we cannot guarantee to provide students with any of their top three choices. We are unable to guarantee an offer of accommodation to students who have had the University of Liverpool as their insurance choice (CI) and students who decide to come to the University through Clearing. However, we are able to assist you in looking for alternative accommodation if no University accommodation is available.

For a comprehensive list of our accommodation prices please see www.liverpool.ac.uk/accommodation/documents

Living in University accommodation is an excellent option for international students, particularly in the first year of studying in the UK.

Family accommodation

The University does not currently have any family accommodation. However, there is plenty of good, reasonably priced accommodation for families in Liverpool, we recommend contacting Liverpool Student Homes for further information www.liverpoolstudenthomes.org/accommodation

Private accommodation

Liverpool is a student-focused city with a lot of accommodation available for students including flats, shared houses and privately owned Halls of Residence. Liverpool Student Homes (LSH) is an organisation that assists students in finding accommodation in the private sector. If you wish to look for private accommodation, visit the LSH website and read all the useful advice they provide. You can also search hundreds of advertisements for available property in the Liverpool area. See www.liverpoolstudenthomes.org/accommodation

More information

Accommodation Office
T: +44 (0)151 795 0319
E: accommodation@liverpool.ac.uk
www.liverpool.ac.uk/accommodation
LEARNING Resources

Investing in the student experience is important to us so you can be assured that your studies will be supported by the very latest technologies, facilities and resources.

The University libraries
- Two million books
- 65,000 electronic journals and online access to most major databases
- 680,000 contemporary electronic books including academic e-books, reports and conference proceedings
- Extensive special collections, such as the largest Science Fiction collection in Europe, plus rare books and manuscripts
- Electronic resources can be accessed from any computer and most mobile devices
- 24/7 access on or off campus to the library catalogue, our electronic resources, the programme notes your department has put online and a fantastic array of learning materials
- Both the Sydney Jones and Harold Cohen libraries are open 24/7 throughout the academic year
- Computer and study space
- Laptop loan service
- Staffed helpdesks
- Zoned workspaces to provide silent, quiet and group study space.

IT services
- 24-hour service desk to help you get the most from our IT resources
- 20GB of secure file space to save your work throughout your studies
- 2,000 computers available across campus
- High speed WiFi service for laptops, tablets and mobiles
- 24/7 computer access in libraries
- Free software to install on your own computer, including Microsoft Office and antivirus software
- Off-campus services including apps like Mobile Learn give you access to your resources wherever you are from your smartphone or tablet
- Activate your account when your place is confirmed to access University email and IT resources before you arrive.

www.liverpool.ac.uk/library
www.liverpool.ac.uk/csd
twitter.com/liverpoolcsd
The facilities at the University are world class such as the sports centre, the libraries and the Guild (Students’ Union), which is the perfect place to make friends and find people who enjoy the same activities as you. There is also so much to see and do here, the docks are always a great place to visit, even in the winter, as well as the numerous museums in Liverpool.

Chebet Chirchir
International Business BA
Student Ambassador for Kenya

Online learning environment
Virtual Interactive Teaching at Liverpool (VITAL) supports learning and teaching activities online. This enables quick and easy provision of your programme materials; provision of communication tools such as discussion boards and virtual chat facilities; and support for collaborative project work. You can also view recorded lectures online to support your study and revision. The Mobile Learn app gives you access to VITAL on your mobile wherever you are. Our ‘Lecture Timetables’ app also means you can keep up-to-date with your schedule whenever and wherever you are.

iLearn is a unique website providing practical tips to help you not only get the most out of your studies but also to develop skills that help you in every aspect of your life www.liverpool.ac.uk/eddev/supporting-students/ilearn/

Learn a new language and open up your world
At Liverpool, we encourage all our students to take up or continue learning a language and you can learn a language in a number of ways, whether as part of your degree or as a non-credit bearing, standalone unit on top of your degree. See www.liverpool.ac.uk/languages for information. Languages offered include French, Spanish, German, Chinese, Italian, Portuguese, Basque or Catalan with further languages offered through our Continuing Education programme.
We provide a complete network of support services so whatever support you need we are here to help you.

**International Advice and Guidance (IAG)**

The IAG team provide specialist advice to all international students on a wide variety of issues including immigration, visas, personal, practical and financial matters. IAG work with students, University departments and the Liverpool Guild of Students to improve the overall experience of our international students.

We are available throughout the year to support you before, during and after your studies in the UK. We have lots of really useful information on our website or you can contact us directly if you need specific advice.

For more information please contact

T: +44 (0)151 794 5863
E: iagteam@liverpool.ac.uk

www.liverpool.ac.uk/studentsupport/international

**Health**

In the UK, the National Health Service (NHS) is the state health service. After paying a health service charge of £150 per year as part of your visa application process you will be able to access free NHS health treatment. The NHS is also available to students from countries with reciprocal healthcare agreements, such as many European countries. European students should apply for a European Health Insurance Card (EHIC) in their home country before travelling to the UK. Please see the UKCISA website for further information.


Brownlow Health Practice on campus provides free health treatment to students. It is a full-time general practice offering students medical services provided by GPs and nurses. Surgeries are held every weekday all year round.

T: +44 (0)151 285 4578/4784

www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/support/health
Religion
As you might expect in a city of this size, Liverpool has places of worship for virtually every religion and faith and we can help you find them. Faith Express is the centre for faith information on campus. The University also has a purpose built Muslim Prayer Room in the Sydney Jones Library and Christian chaplains and student societies for other faiths such as Baha’i, Buddhism, Hinduism, Judaism, and Sikhism. T: +44 (0)151 795 2227

Counselling service
We provide confidential counselling and support to help students with personal and emotional problems affecting their studies and general well-being, both on an individual basis and through our programme of workshops. You can meet one of our professional experienced counsellors to discuss any issues you are experiencing by attending our Drop-In-Service which runs Monday-Friday 1pm-2.30pm. Visit our website for full details about all the services we offer.

T: +44 (0)151 794 3304
E: counserv@liv.ac.uk
www.liverpool.ac.uk/studentsupport/counselling/

Disability Advice and Guidance
We work closely with students and their academic schools/departments to arrange support to enable students with a disability to succeed on their course and to reach their full potential. We will work with you to establish a support system that works for you.

T: +44 (0)151 794 5863
E: disteam@liv.ac.uk
www.liverpool.ac.uk/studentsupport/disability

Childcare facilities
Our purpose-built Children’s Centre provides 68 full-day care places for babies and pre-school children. The Centre also runs play schemes during school holidays.

T: +44 (0)151 794 5863
E: ssrec@liv.ac.uk
www.liverpool.ac.uk/childcare
www.kidsinbloom.co.uk/portfolio/university-of-liverpool-nursery
The University’s Careers & Employability Service provides assistance to all students including specialised resources and workshops for international students.

As an international student you can offer a wide range of skills and experience, including language skills, cultural awareness, adaptability and diversity. However to maximise your chances of finding work both in the UK and abroad, it is very important that you continue to develop your employability skills through the many opportunities provided whilst you are at university such as volunteering, gaining work experience, extracurricular activities and networking opportunities.

Our Careers & Employability Service provides information, advice and guidance on:
- Career options
- Work experience
- Part-time and vacation work
- Graduate opportunities
- Specialised help with job search techniques such as CVs, applications and interviews.

We provide general advice on working in the UK but not specific visa advice. Our colleagues in International Advice and Guidance can help you with this, visit www.liverpool.ac.uk/studentsupport/international/. You can also access information on how you can work in the UK at www.ukcisa.org.uk

The Careers & Employability service also provide access to an online jobs database at www.liverpool.ac.uk/careers. Opportunities include graduate jobs, work experience, internships and part-time jobs. We also run a work experience and placement scheme called Liverpool Interns which provides support to first and second year undergraduates with finding internships and work experience.

If you are considering graduate or internship opportunities in the UK or abroad for the following summer, it is important that you research and apply for these opportunities early as many of the larger schemes will have closing dates in the Autumn term.

We also hold key employer events throughout the year to highlight graduate recruitment. These include careers fairs attended by UK employers and careers fairs offering worldwide opportunities.
Employers who regularly come to the University to talk about the opportunities they offer to University of Liverpool students, include: PwC, GlaxoSmithKline, SEO London, Deloitte, Fujitsu, Unilever and HSBC. However competition for jobs in larger, global organisations is fierce, so ensure you get help from the Careers & Employability Service early on.

In 2016, within six months after graduation, 85.1% of Liverpool’s international students were either in graduate level employment or were undertaking further study.

Recent employers of Liverpool’s international graduates include: Accenture, Amazon, Arup Bank of China, HSBC, KPMG, Jaguar Land Rover, Liverpool Football Club, Unilever and University of Liverpool.

Our Careers & Employability Service also provides a targeted seminar programme each term for international students and regular conversation workshops to improve your English language skills, to help make you more employable. The workshops are run both by careers staff, and International Advice and Guidance in collaboration with external organisations. Sessions also include talks and presentations by professional industry bodies and organisations.

International students also have access to a specific section of the website which has regularly updated news and resources relevant to your needs. Feedback from international students has been very positive in relation to the Careers Service and the website.

To find out more about the support we can offer visit www.liverpool.ac.uk/careers

To find out about specific support for international students visit www.liverpool.ac.uk/careers/how-can-we-help/international-students/

From over 1,000 international students surveyed, 82.8% felt their overall university experience prepared them ‘well’ or ‘very well’ for work.

I have received lots of help from the Careers & Employability Service. I have received one-to-one advice and help with applications and interviews which has helped me secure a part-time job here. I have also attended career seminars and ‘Speak English’ conversation classes which have helped me become more employable and find graduate work after my studies.

Lian Quing
Consumer Marketing MSc
Our Global Alumni Network

With more than 219,000 graduates located all over the world, the University of Liverpool boasts a thriving community which will be invaluable throughout your university journey.

- **Connect** with alumni around the world by joining one of our 35 professional, academic and social networks

- **Learn** new skills through discounted postgraduate study, free online journal access, and online seminars

- **Develop** your career by networking with fellow Liverpool graduates via our mentoring platform.

2,200 graduates in our USA Alumni Network

Visit our Virtual Open Day at [www.liverpool.ac.uk/virtual-open-day/](http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/virtual-open-day/)

Stay Connected  [www.liverpool.ac.uk/alumni](http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/alumni)
My time at Liverpool was nothing short of extraordinary. I was able to immerse myself in the University’s community through the basketball club and working as an International Ambassador. I travelled around the UK, Ireland and Europe learning more about different cultures and the world beyond the U.S. – an education unto itself. Last but not least I got to study Politics and Mass Media, a passion of mine and one that with the help of Liverpool I have been able to translate into a successful career at CBS News.

Sean Gallitz
Politics and Mass Media MA (2010)
Liverpool was voted the friendliest city in the UK by ROUGH GUIDES and 3rd in their top 10 destination world cities.
With more galleries and museums than any city outside London, Liverpool is an ‘art-lovers’ paradise; from old masters to modern masterpieces and cutting-edge film, photography and visual arts. Turn a corner in Liverpool and you will stumble across a theatre venue; the most renowned of which stage premieres by local and international writers, as well as hosting popular touring West End productions.

- Walker Art Gallery
- Tate Liverpool
- FACT
- Bluecoat
- Museum of Liverpool
- The Liverpool Slavery Museum
- Merseyside Maritime Museum
- Everyman Theatre
- Liverpool Playhouse
- Liverpool Empire
- Unity Theatre

Whether you prefer to see big names in stadium size venues or the newest unknown talent in underground clubs, Liverpool is the place to be. Classical music fans should not miss the world renowned Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra. Year-round Liverpool draws crowds to its internationally acclaimed music and cultural festivals. You can be sure Liverpool is always celebrating something.

- Echo Arena Liverpool
- Liverpool Philharmonic
- Camp and Furnace
- The Guild
- Liverpool Sound City
- Liverpool International Music Festival
- Africa Oyé
- Creamfields
- Brouhaha
- Brazilica
- Liverpool Pride
- Mersey River Festival

Liverpool is sport mad. Home to two of the Premiership’s biggest football teams, both home grounds are a mile or so from the city centre. Aintree Racecourse is home to one of the highlights of the annual horse racing calendar, the Grand National. Locally there is county cricket, world class golf courses on “England’s Golf Coast”, Rugby League at St Helens and Widnes, and ample opportunities for water sports on the coastal outskirts of the city.

- Liverpool FC
- Everton FC
- Aintree Racecourse
- Liverpool Cricket Club
- Royal Birkdale
- Royal Liverpool at Hoylake
- Royal Liverpool Golf Club
- St Helens Rugby FC
Liverpool is a shopping destination to rival any city. Liverpool One houses 160 shops that are open late into the evening, along with restaurants and a multiplex cinema. Nearby, there is high-end and designer fashion at the Met Quarter and Cavern Walks and just a short walk from there you can find small, eclectic boutiques and quirky shops, in Bold Street, offering a range of styles from urban streetwear to vintage.

- Liverpool ONE
- Met Quarter
- Cavern Walks
- Grand Central
- Bold Street

There is an incredible range of cafés, bistro and restaurants in Liverpool appealing to all tastes and budgets. Enjoy food in the chilled out, bohemian surroundings of Hope Street or you can enjoy fine dining alongside breath-taking 360° views across the city from Panoramic 34.

- Chinatown
- Yuet Ben
- Neon Jamon
- The Quarter
- Host
- The Egg Cafe
- Aloha
- Shipping Forecast
- Pima at the Hilton
- Heebie Jeebies
- Parr Street Studios
- Palm Sugar
- 24 Kitchen Street

In the south of the city you will find Sefton Park and Lark Lane, home to chilled-out bars, restaurants and an eclectic mix of independent shops. Or head to the north of the city to find Formby which offers an unspoilt stretch of National Trust coastline, or Crosby Beach to see Antony Gormley’s ‘Another Place’, an installation of 100 life-size statues. Liverpool is also within easy reach of the Lake District, North Wales and the Peak District.

- Sefton Park
- Calderstones Park
- Lark Lane
- The Albert Dock
- Formby
- Crosby Beach
- Lake District
- Peak District
- North Wales

Lonely Planet rated Bold Street as one of the best shopping streets in the UK 2014.

With over 250 city centre bars, pubs and clubs and plenty of student nights to pick from it’s no surprise users of TripAdvisor voted Liverpool as Britain’s Best Nightlife destination.
The University not only drives economic impact in the region, we also place great importance on having a wider social impact. We demonstrate this ethos through our approach to outreach and student recruitment, the important contribution of our staff, students and alumni in making the world a better place for everyone, our fundraising priorities and our important role in stimulating debate about important societal challenges.

Visit our Virtual Open Day at www.liverpool.ac.uk/virtual-open-day/
We are proud of our reputation as one of the most successful Russell Group universities for widening participation to Higher Education. There is a strong sense of the importance of social responsibility throughout the University and this is reflected by the many aspects of work and the wider contribution our staff, students and alumni make to directly advance social goals for example:

- Our Guild of Students helps match students to a range of volunteering opportunities. Volunteers help out on campus, in schools, with charities, and in the community as well as co-ordinating fundraising efforts.

- The University also has a history of fundraising to support pioneering medical research in the city. This includes working with Alder Hey Children’s Charity on a fundraising partnership that has raised more than £3.5 million in support of the new Institute in the Park, a research, education and innovation centre with a focus on improving children’s health in the Liverpool City Region, across England and internationally.

We are proud of the role we play in enhancing the cultural life of the city too, offering unique events and exhibitions at our Victoria Gallery & Museum and Garstang museum, whilst working with our partners including Tate Liverpool to design exhibitions which showcase our innovative research.

- Our University acts as a lively hub for public debate across the region. Through our series of public lectures, debates, performances and other events we seek to engage a wide range of audiences in topics that they might not otherwise be able to access. Our inaugural Literary Festival in 2016 and Open House Festival brought new audiences, both to the University and the City.
You can choose from an extensive range of undergraduate programmes including: Accounting, Aerospace Engineering, Architecture, Biochemistry, Business, Environment and Planning, Computing, Electronics, Geology, Law, Medicine and Zoology.

For further information about all the programmes we offer, please see our Undergraduate Prospectus. You can order your own copy of the prospectus from our website at www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/register or view the programme information online at www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/courses

I came here from Xi’an Jiaotong Liverpool University in China where nearly all the students are Chinese. Studying at the University of Liverpool has provided me with great opportunities to communicate with students from many other countries with completely different cultures and customs and we all get along well with each other. In my major, I have had the opportunity to work on group projects with many students from other countries and other disciplines and I am always impressed by their creative ideas and how friendly they are.

Nawen Wang
Urban Regeneration and Planning BA (Hons)
Student Ambassador for China
Undergraduate Programmes by Subject Area

**Archaeology, Classics and Egyptology**
- Ancient Greek
- Ancient History BA (Hons)
- Archaeology BA (Hons)
- Archaeology BSc (Hons)
- Archaeology of Ancient Civilisations BA (Hons)
- Classics BA (Hons)
- Classical Studies BA (Hons)
- Egyptology BA (Hons)
- Evolutionary Anthropology BSc (Hons)
- Heritage Studies
- Latin

**Architecture**
- Architecture BA (Hons)
- Master of Architecture MArch

**Chemistry**
- Chemistry BSc (Hons)
- Chemistry MChem
- Chemistry for Sustainable Energy MChem
- Chemistry with Research in Industry MChem
- Chemistry with a Year in Industry BSc (Hons)
- Medicinal Chemistry BSc (Hons)
- Medicinal Chemistry with Pharmacology MChem

**Communication and Media**
- Communication and Media BA (Hons)
- Communication and Media with a Year in Industry BA (Hons)

**Computer Science**
- Computer Science BSc (Hons) specialism in:
  - Artificial Intelligence
  - Algorithms and Optimisation
  - Data Science
  - Computer Science with a Year in Industry BSc (Hons)
  - Computer Science MEng (Hons)
  - Computer Science with Software Development BSc (Hons)
  - Computer Science with Software Development with a Year in Industry Bsc (Hons)
  - Computing with a Year in Industry BSc (Hons)
  - Computer Science with Education MEng (Hons)
  - Financial Computing BSc (Hons)
  - Financial Computing with a Year in Industry BSc (Hons)
  - Mathematics and Computer Science BSc (Joint Hons)
  - Mathematics and Computer Science with a Year in Industry BSc (Joint Hons)
### Dentistry
- Bachelor of Dental Surgery BDS
- Bachelor of Dental Surgery (Graduate Entry Pathway) BDS
- Dental Hygiene and Dental Therapy BSc (Hons)

### Earth Sciences
- Geology BSc (Hons)
- Geology MSci (Hons)
- Geology and Geophysics MSci (Hons)
- Geophysics (Geology) BSc (Hons)
- Geology and Physical Geography BSc (Hons)
- Geology and Physical Geography MSci (Hons)
- Geology (North America) MSci (Hons)
- Geophysics (North America) MSci (Hons)
- Geophysics (Physics) BSc (Hons)

### Ecology and Marine Biology
- Conservation and Biodiversity BSc (Hons)
- Marine Biology BSc (Hons)
- Marine Biology MMarBiol (Hons)
- Marine Biology with Oceanography BSc (Hons)

### Electrical Engineering and Electronics
- Avionic Systems BEng (Hons)
- Avionic Systems with a Year in Industry BEng (Hons)
- Avionic Systems MEng (Hons)
- Computer Science and Electronic Engineering BEng (Hons)
- Computer Science and Electronic Engineering with a Year in Industry BEng (Hons)
- Computer Science and Electronic Engineering MEng (Hons)
- Electrical and Electronic Engineering BEng (Hons)
- Electrical and Electronic Engineering with a Year in Industry BEng (Hons)
- Electrical and Electronic Engineering MEng (Hons)
- Electrical and Electronic Engineering with a Year in Industry MEng (Hons)
- Mechatronics and Robotic Systems BEng (Hons)
- Mechatronics and Robotic Systems with a Year in Industry BEng (Hons)
- Mechatronics and Robotic Systems MEng (Hons)
- Mechatronics and Robotic Systems with a Year in Industry MEng (Hons)

### Engineering
- Aerospace Engineering BEng (Hons)
- Aerospace Engineering MEng (Hons)
- Aerospace Engineering with Pilot Studies BEng (Hons)
- Aerospace Engineering with Pilot Studies MEng (Hons)
- Architectural Engineering BEng (Hons)
- Architectural Engineering MEng (Hons)
- Civil Engineering BEng (Hons)
- Civil Engineering MEng (Hons)
- Civil and Structural Engineering MEng (Hons)
- Engineering BEng (Hons)
- Engineering MEng (Hons)
- Industrial Design BEng (Hons)
- Industrial Design MEng (Hons)
**Engineering (continued)**
Mechanical Engineering BEng (Hons)
Mechanical Engineering MEng (Hons)

**English**
English BA (Hons)
English Language BA (Hons)
English Literature BA (Hons)

**Environmental Science**
Environmental Science BSc (Hons)

**Geography**
Geography BA (Hons)
Geography BSc (Hons)
Geography and Planning BA (Hons)

**History**
History BA (Hons)

**Irish Studies**
Irish Studies BA (Hons)

**Law**
Law LLB (Hons)
Law with Accounting and Finance LLB (Hons)
Law with French LLB (Hons)
Law with Spanish LLB (Hons)
Law with a Year Abroad LLB (Hons)
Law for Graduates LLB (Hons)

**Life Sciences**
Anatomy and Human Biology BSc (Hons)
Biochemistry BSc (Hons)
Biological and Medical Sciences BSc (Hons) (also leading to a choice of Honours School)
Biological Sciences BSc (Hons) (also leading to a choice of Honours School)
Bioveterinary Science BSc (Hons)
Genetics BSc (Hons)
Human Physiology BSc (Hons)
Microbiology BSc (Hons)
Molecular Biology and Biotechnology BSc (Hons)
Pharmacology BSc (Hons)
Tropical Disease Biology BSc (Hons)
Zoology BSc (Hons)

*Life Sciences programmes are available with a final year on an Industrial/Research Placement Scheme leading to the award of MBiolSci in the subject.*
### Management School
- Accounting and Finance BA (Hons)
- Accounting and Finance with a Year in Industry BA (Hons)
- Business Economics BA (Hons)
- Business Economics with a Year in Industry BA (Hons)
- Business Management BA (Hons)
- Business Management with a Year in Industry BA (Hons)
- Economics BSc (Hons)
- Economics with a Year in Industry BSc (Hons)
- International Business BA (Hons)
- International Business with a Year in Industry BA (Hons)
- Marketing BA (Hons)
- Marketing with a Year in Industry BA (Hons)

### Mathematical Sciences
- Actuarial Mathematics BSc (Hons)
- French and Mathematics BA (Joint Hons)
- Mathematics BSc (Hons)
- Mathematics MMath
- Mathematics and Economics BSc (Joint Hons)
- Mathematics and Statistics BSc (Hons)
- Mathematics and Business Studies BSc (Joint Hons)
- Mathematical Sciences with a European Language BSc (Hons)
- Mathematics with Finance BSc (Hons)
- Mathematical Physics MMath
- Physics and Mathematics BSc (Joint Hons)
- Theoretical Physics MPhys

### Medicine
- Medicine and Surgery MBChB
- Medicine and Surgery (Graduate Entry) MBChB

### Modern Languages and Cultures
- Basque/Catalan/Film Studies/Italian Studies/Chinese/Portuguese/Spanish/Chinese Studies are available as part of Honours Select.
- French BA (Hons)
- German BA (Hons)
- Hispanic Studies BA (Hons)
- Italian BA (Hons)
- Modern Languages Triple Subject BA (Hons)

### Music
- Music BA (Hons)
- Music and Popular Music BA (Hons)
- Music and Technology BA (Hons)
- Popular Music BA (Hons)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ocean Sciences</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Geography and Oceanography BSc (Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean Sciences BSc (Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean Science MOSci (Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marine Biology with Oceanography BSc (Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics with Ocean and Climate Sciences BSc (Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Philosophy</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics and Philosophy BA (Joint Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy BA (Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy, Politics and Economics BA (Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physics</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Astrophysics MPhys</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics BSc (Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics MPhys</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics with Astronomy BSc (Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics with Medical Applications BSc (Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics with Nuclear Science BSc (Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics for New Technology BSc (Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics with Radiation Protection BSc (Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Planning</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Environment and Planning BA (Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geography and Planning BA (Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town and Regional Planning MPlan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Regeneration and Planning BA (Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Politics</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Politics and Policy BA (Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Politics BA (Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Politics and International Business BA (Joint Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Psychology</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Psychology BSc (Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology MPsycholSci (Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sociology, Social Policy and Criminology</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Criminology BA (Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociology BA (Hons)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Policy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Veterinary Science</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Science BVSc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On BA, BSc, BEng programmes you will study for a total of three years. On MEng, MPhys, MPlan, MMath, MOSci, programmes that include a year in industry and language programmes which include a year abroad, you will study for four years in total. On Clinical programmes, Medicine MBChB, Dentistry BDS and Veterinary BVSc, you will study for a total of five years.
Our Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences offers a flexible and exciting way to study subjects across the faculty.

Honours Select gives you the opportunity to design a degree that’s tailored to suit your specific interests, academic strengths and career aspirations.

**Your degree, your choice**
Through Honours Select you can study subjects in three ways:

1) Single Honours degree (100%) – Specialise in one subject and immerse yourself in something you’re passionate about.

2) Joint Honours degree (50:50) – Choose two areas of strength and broaden your horizons and career options.

3) Major/Minor Honours degree (75:25) – Complement your Major subject with a Minor subject that you maybe loved at A level, or one that could enhance your career prospects, or even try something completely new that you’ve always been interested in. Check the Joint Hons 50:50 and Major/Minor (75:25) combination options on our website [www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/courses/honours-select](http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/courses/honours-select)

**Keeping your options open**
A lot can change once you’ve had a chance to study your subject and think about your future and career aspirations, which is why we’ve made it easy for those studying a combination of subjects to adjust the weighting of each by 25% after the first year.*

For example, if you enrol onto a Major/Minor Honours degree programme you can change this to a Joint or Single Honours after your first year; equally you can change a Joint Honours degree to a Major/Minor Honours degree. It’s your decision.

Entry requirements for Joint Honours (50:50) programmes is usually ABB, for Major/Minor (75:25) combinations, entry requirements for the Major subject usually apply. Check [www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/courses](http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/courses) for further information or email us E: honoursselect@liv.ac.uk

*For a small number of subjects students can only complete a Single Honours or Major Honours programme in order to achieve professional accreditation. In these instances the subject weighting cannot be adjusted. Please visit [www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/courses/honours-select/](http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/courses/honours-select/) for more information.
Undergraduate Programmes

How to Apply

All students applying for an undergraduate programme do so through UCAS (the Universities and Colleges Admissions Service).

This is a central online application system allowing students to apply for up to five courses in the UK via one application. Students would normally apply for a specific programme at five different universities, but you can apply for more than one programme at a specific university. For example, you could apply for Politics at Liverpool as well as International Politics and Policy at Liverpool.

**Missed the UCAS International deadline (30th June)?**

If you have missed the UCAS International applications deadline you can still apply to us.

Every summer the University of Liverpool opens its International Vacancy Service where you can apply directly to the University for non-clinical programmes that still have places available.

To apply you need to be classified as an international or EU student and should be in possession of all your original or certified/notarised copies of academic transcripts. At this point in the recruitment cycle we are usually able to process applications very quickly and you would normally hear whether your application has been successful within 48-72 hours.

The International Vacancy Service opens in July and closes at the end of August and it will be promoted on our website www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/international

**Help with your application**

For more information about completing your application you can use the following sources:

- The UCAS website at www.ucas.com
- Our representatives in your country, full contact details can be found on our website on each specific country page www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/international/countries
- A British Council office in your country www.britishcouncil.org
- Your school counsellor.
Postgraduate Programmes

The University of Liverpool is a prestigious, research-led, Russell Group university offering postgraduate taught programmes and research opportunities in a huge range of areas including Biotechnology, Computer Science, Dentistry, Engineering, Law, Management, Physics and Urban Planning.

Our taught master’s programmes usually last for one year and start in September (there is no January intake). Research degrees take one to two years for an MPhil qualification and three to four years for a PhD. Start dates for research degrees are more flexible but many students still start in September.

To see more detailed information on all the postgraduate degree programmes offered by a specific department, including an overview, modular detail and admissions details, visit our website www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate-taught

To find out more about postgraduate research opportunities at the University please visit www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate-research

I think what I’ve loved most about studying at the University of Liverpool so far, is that my professors have really reignited my passion for music and learning. Before I arrived at UoL I was in kind of a professional rut, and since being here I’ve become so excited about what I’m studying and where that can and will take me in the future. In the same vein, I know that whatever path I choose I have a gigantic support group of professors, staff, and colleagues here that truly want me to succeed and that they will help me in whatever way they can to make that happen.

Marie Mayes
Masters in Music MMus
Student Ambassador for USA

Visit our Virtual Open Day at www.liverpool.ac.uk/virtual-open-day/
Postgraduate Taught Programmes by Subject Area

Archaeology, Classics and Egyptology
Archaeology MA
Archaeology MSc
Archaeology MRes
Classics and Ancient History MA
Classics and Ancient History MRes
Egyptology MA
Egyptology MRes
Palaeoanthropology MRes
Palaeoanthropology MSc

Architecture
Advanced Transdisciplinary Design MSc (London Campus)
Architecture MA
Arts: Architecture MRes
Building Information Modelling (BIM) MSc
Digital Integrated Design MSc
Master of Architecture MArch
Sustainable Environmental Design in Architecture (SEDA) MSc

Chemistry
Advanced Chemical Sciences MSc

Communication and Media
Arts: Communication and Media MRes
Media and Communications MA specialised pathways:
● Media and Politics
● Digital Culture and Communications
Strategic Communication MSc (London Campus)

Computer Science
Advanced Computer Science MSc
Advanced Computer Science with a Year in Industry MSc
Advanced Computer Science with Internet Economics MSc
Advanced Computer Science with Internet Economics with a Year in Industry MSc
Big Data and High Performance Computing MSc
Big Data and High Performance Computing with a Year in Industry MSc
Computer Science MSc

Dentistry
● Endodontics DDSc
● Orthodontics DDSc
● Special Care Dentistry DDSc

Earth, Ocean and Ecological Sciences
Conservation and Resource Management MRes
Conservation and Resource Management MSc
Petroleum Reservoir Geoscience MSc
## Electrical Engineering and Electronics
- Energy and Power Systems MSc (Eng)
- Energy and Power Systems with a Year in Industry MSc (Eng)
- Microelectronic Systems MSc (Eng)
- Microelectronic Systems with a Year in Industry MSc (Eng)
- Sensor Technologies and Enterprise MSc
- Telecommunications and Wireless Systems MSc (Eng)
- Telecommunications and Wireless Systems with a Year in Industry MSc (Eng)

## Engineering
- Advanced Aerospace Engineering MSc (Eng)
- Advanced Manufacturing Systems and Technology MSc (Eng)
- Advanced Mechanical Engineering MSc (Eng)
- Biomedical Engineering MSc (Eng)
- Decision Making and Risk Under Uncertainty MRes
- Product Design and Management MSc (Eng)
- Risk and Uncertainty MSc (Eng)
- Sustainable Civil and Structural Engineering MSc (Eng)

## English
- Applied Linguistics MA
- Arts: English MRes
- Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) MA
- **English MA** specialised pathways:
  - Modern and Contemporary Literature
  - Renaissance and Eighteenth-Century Literature
  - Science Fiction
  - Victorian Literature

## Geography
- Contemporary Human Geography (Research Methods) MA
- Environment and Climate Change MSc
- Environmental Sciences MSc
- Geographic Data Science MSc

## Health Sciences
- Advanced Practice in Healthcare MSc
- Nursing MSc
- Radiotherapy MSc

## History
- Archives MRes
- Master in Archives and Records Management MARM
- Master in Archives and Records Management (International Pathway) MARMI
- **History MA** specialised pathways:
  - Cultural History
  - Medieval and Renaissance Studies
  - Twentieth-Century History
  - Eighteenth-Century Worlds
- History MRes
- International Slavery Studies MA
### Irish Studies
- Irish Studies MA
- Irish Studies MRes

### Law
- Law (General) LLM
- Business Law and Economics MSc *(London Campus)*
- International Human Rights Law LLM
- Law, Medicine and Healthcare LLM

### Life Sciences
- Advanced Biological Sciences MSc/MRes pathways:
  - Animal Sciences
  - Bioinformatics
  - Biotechnology
  - Cell Signalling
  - Chemical Biology
  - Conservation Biology
  - Evolution and Behavioural Biology
  - Food Security
  - Functional and Comparative Genomics
  - Host-Parasite Biology
  - Human Immunity
  - Microbiology
  - Molecular Oncology
  - Plant Sciences
  - Post-Genomic Science
  - Structural Biology

### Management School
- Accounting and Finance MSc
- Accounting MSc *(London Campus)*
- Banking and Finance MSc *(London Campus)*
- Business Analytics and Big Data MSc
- Business Law and Economics MSc *(London Campus)*
- Digital Business Enterprise Management MSc
- Economics MSc
- Entrepreneurship and Innovation Management MSc
- Executive Healthcare Leadership and Management PGCert *(London Campus)*
- Executive Masters in International Trade Compliance *(London Campus)*
- Finance MSc
- Finance and Investment Management MSc *(London Campus)*
- Financial Risk Management MSc
- Football Industries MBA
- Human Resource Management MSc (CIPD accredited)
- International Accounting MSc *(London Campus)*
- International Business MSc
- Liverpool MBA
- Management and Entrepreneurship MSc
- Master in Management MiM
- Management MRes
- Marketing MSc

*Continued over*
Management School (Continued)
Operations and Supply Chain Management MSc
Programme and Project Management MSc
Sports Business and Management MSc
Thoroughbred Horseracing Industries MBA

Mathematical Sciences
Financial and Actuarial Mathematics MSc (London Campus)
Financial Mathematics MSc
Mathematical Sciences MSc

Medicine
Master of Public Health MPH
Master of Public Health MPH (London Campus)
Medical Education MSc
Physician Associate Studies PGDip

Modern Languages and Cultures
Latin American Studies MRes
Modern Languages and Cultures MRes we offer pathways in:
- Basque Studies
- Catalan Studies
- Chinese Studies
- Film Studies
- French Studies
- German Studies
- Hispanic Studies
- Italian Studies
- Portugese Studies
- Spanish Studies

Music
Arts: Music MRes
Music MMus
Music Industry Studies MA
The Business of Classical Music MA

Philosophy
Art, Aesthetics and Cultural Institutions MA
Arts: Philosophy MRes
Philosophy MA

Physics
Nuclear Science and Technology MSc
Radiometrics: Instrumentation and Modelling MSc

Planning
Environmental Assessment and Management MSc
Marine Planning and Management MSc
Town and Regional Planning MA
Town and Regional Planning MCD
Urban Design and Property Development MSc (London Campus)
Urban Planning MSc (London Campus)

Visit our Virtual Open Day at www.liverpool.ac.uk/virtual-open-day/
Politics
International Relations and Security MA
International Relations and Security MRes

Psychology
Doctor of Clinical Psychology DClinPsychol
Investigative and Forensic Psychology MSc
Reading for Life MSc
Reading for Life MSc (London Campus)
Research Methods in Psychology MSc

Sociology, Social Policy and Criminology
Criminological Research MRes
Social Research MRes
Social Research Methods MA

Veterinary Science
Bovine Reproduction DBR

Postgraduate Research Programmes by Faculty

Faculty of Health and Life Sciences
Institute of Ageing and Chronic Disease
Eye and Vision Sciences MPhil/PhD/MD
Musculoskeletal Ageing MRes
Musculoskeletal Biology (Medicine) MPhil/PhD/MD
Musculoskeletal Biology (Veterinary) MPhil/PhD
Obesity and Endocrinology (Medicine) MPhil/PhD/MD
Obesity and Endocrinology (Veterinary) MPhil/PhD
Clinical Sciences MRes Example research topic areas include:
● Clinical Infection and Global Health
● Emerging and Zoonotic Infections
● Eye and Vision Science
● Infection Immunology
● Microbial Pathogenesis
● Musculoskeletal Biology
● Neurological Infections
● Obesity and Endocrinology
● One Health
● Translational Bacteriology
● Veterinary Science

Continued over
### Institute of Infection and Global Health

- Critical Care MPhil/PhD/MD
- Dental Microbiology MPhil/PhD/MD
- Epidemiology MPhil/PhD
- Epidemiology and Population Health MPhil/PhD
- Food Security MPhil/PhD
- Gastrointestinal Diseases MPhil/PhD/MD
- Global Health MPhil/PhD/MD
- Immunology MPhil/PhD/MD
- Infection and Global Health (Medical) MPhil/PhD
- Infection and Global Health (Veterinary) MPhil/PhD
- Infection and Immunity MPhil/PhD/MD
- Infectious Diseases MPhil/PhD/MD
- Medical Microbiology MPhil/PhD/MD
- Medical Parasitology MPhil/PhD/MD
- Neurological Science MPhil/PhD/MD
- One Health (Medical) MPhil/PhD/MD
- One Health (Veterinary) MPhil/PhD
- Respiratory Diseases MPhil/PhD/MD
- Veterinary Epidemiology MPhil/PhD
- Veterinary Immunology MPhil/PhD
- Veterinary Microbiology MPhil/PhD
- Veterinary Parasitology MPhil/PhD
- Veterinary Pathology MPhil/PhD
- Veterinary Virology MPhil/PhD
- Virology MPhil/PhD/MD

### Institute of Integrative Biology

- Biological Sciences (Biochemistry) MPhil/PhD
- Biological Sciences (Evolution, Ecology and Behaviour) MPhil/PhD
- Biological Sciences (Functional and Comparative Genomics) MPhil/PhD
- Biological Sciences (Plant Sciences) MPhil/PhD
- Biological Sciences (Structural and Chemical Biology) MPhil/PhD

Advanced Biological Sciences MRes with pathways in:

- Animal Sciences
- Bioinformatics
- Biotechnology
- Cell Signalling
- Chemical Biology
- Computational Biology and Modelling
- Conservation Biology
- Evolution and Behavioural Biology
- Food Security
- Functional and Comparative Genomics
- Host: Parasite Biology
- Microbiology
- Molecular Oncology
- Plant Sciences
- Structural Biology

Visit our Virtual Open Day at [www.liverpool.ac.uk/virtual-open-day/](http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/virtual-open-day/)
Institute of Psychology, Health and Society
Clinical Psychology MPhil/PhD/DOC
Health Services Research MPhil/PhD/MD
Medical Education MPhil/PhD/MD
Primary Care MPhil/PhD/MD
Psychiatry MPhil/PhD/MD
Psychology MPhil/PhD
Public Health MPhil/PhD/MD

Institute of Translational Medicine
Biostatistics MPhil/PhD/MD
Cancer Biology MPhil/PhD/MD
Cancer Medicine MPhil/PhD/MD
Cellular and Molecular Physiology MPhil/PhD/MD
Child Health MPhil/PhD/MD
Gastroenterology MPhil/PhD/MD
Haematology and Leukaemia MPhil/PhD/MD
Medical Imaging MPhil/PhD/MD
Ocular Oncology MPhil/PhD/MD
Orthopaedic Biology MPhil/PhD/MD
Palliative Care MPhil/PhD/MD
Pancreatology MPhil/PhD/MD
Perinatal and Reproductive Medicine MPhil/PhD/MD
Pathology MPhil/PhD/MD
Pharmacology MPhil/PhD/MD
Radiotherapy MPhil/PhD/MD
Surgery and Oncology MPhil/PhD/MD
Women’s Health MPhil/PhD/MD

Biomedical Sciences and Translational Medicine MRes with pathways in:
- Biology of Cancer
- Cellular and Molecular Physiology
- Drug Safety
- Medical Sciences
- Molecular and Clinical Gastroenterology
- Molecular and Clinical Pharmacology
- Nanomedicine and Biostatistics
- Neuroscience
- Stem Cells Tissues and Disease
- Women’s, Children’s and Perinatal Health

Continued over
Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences
Archaeology MPhil/PhD
Architecture MPhil/PhD
Archives and Records Management MPhil/PhD
Arts MRes
Classics and Ancient History MPhil/PhD
Communication and Media MPhil/PhD
Creative Writing MPhil/PhD
Criminological Research MRes
Economics and Finance PhD
Egyptology MPhil/PhD
English MPhil/PhD
Film Studies MPhil/PhD
French PhD
German PhD
Hispanic Studies PhD
History MRes
History MPhil/PhD
Irish Studies MPhil/PhD
Italian MPhil/PhD
Latin American Studies PhD
Law MPhil/PhD
LLM (by Research)
Management MRes/PhD
Modern Languages MRes
Music MRes/MPhil/PhD
Palaeoanthropology MRes
Philosophy MPhil/PhD
Politics MPhil/PhD
Social Research MRes
Sociology and Social Policy MPhil/PhD

Faculty of Science and Engineering
Biomedical Engineering MPhil/PhD
Chemistry MPhil/PhD
Civic Design MPhil/PhD
Computer Science MPhil/PhD
Computational Fluid Dynamics MPhil/PhD
Conservation and Resource Management MRes
Earth and Ocean Sciences MPhil/PhD
Ecology MPhil/PhD
Electrical Engineering and Electronics MPhil/PhD
Engineering MPhil/PhD
Flight Simulation and Technical Engineering MPhil/PhD
Fluids Engineering MPhil/PhD
Geography MPhil/PhD
Manufacturing MPhil/PhD
Maritime Engineering MPhil/PhD
Mathematical Sciences MPhil/PhD
Physics MPhil/PhD
Risk and Uncertainty in Engineering MPhil/PhD
Vibration and Control MPhil/PhD
You should apply for all postgraduate study opportunities at the University of Liverpool online. Go to www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate/applying/online.htm

Once your deposit has been processed your Confirmation of Acceptance for Studies (CAS) will be issued as a priority. Your CAS is an essential document when you are applying for your student visa through the UK Visas & Immigration (UKVI) Tier 4 points based system.

Research degrees
In the UK, undertaking an MPhil, PhD or MD degree entails completing a unique research project under the supervision of academic staff in your department. Some departments will list research projects for students to apply for, but mostly, the title for your research project is suggested by you. It is therefore important that before you apply, you check that the research interests of academic staff in the relevant department at Liverpool are similar to the type of research you would like to undertake.

You should then prepare a brief proposal of your research idea and contact a potential supervisor to discuss your proposal. Following your discussions you should finalise your research proposal and explore any funding opportunities that you can apply for. You should then submit your application with all supporting documents, including a clear statement on how you intend to fund your research qualification.

Help with your application
For more information about applying for postgraduate study, you can use the following resources:

- Our website at www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate
- Our representatives (agents) in your country www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/international/countries
- A British Council office in your country www.britishcouncil.org

Fee deposits
The University now operates a fee deposit scheme for full-time international postgraduate students. Once you accept an unconditional offer you are required to pay a fee deposit of £1,000.
All students are charged a fee to study at university in the UK. British and EU students pay a ‘home’ student tuition fee. International students pay an ‘overseas’ fee. The overseas tuition fee is usually higher than the home fee as the University does not receive funding from the government for international students.

Research costs and fees
Tuition fees payable by international students for postgraduate research (PGR) programmes in the academic year 2018/2019 are not available at the time of going to print. Fees will be released in due course and they will be included on our website www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/international/tuition-fees-and-scholarships.

For some postgraduate research degrees there may be an additional ‘research support fee’ to cover the costs of consumable materials or facilities used, this will be outlined in your offer letter.

Fixed fee guarantee
The University offers a fixed fee guarantee for all full-time undergraduate and postgraduate students from outside the European Union (EU) (except those studying Medicine or Dentistry). This means that your tuition fees will not increase during your studies enabling you to plan your finances effectively. Please check our website for more information www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/international/tuition-fees-and-scholarships.

Tuition Fees for International students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Area</th>
<th>Undergraduate Programme Fee</th>
<th>Postgraduate Taught Programme Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Archaeology, Classics and Egyptology</td>
<td>£15,750</td>
<td>£14,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>£17,500</td>
<td>£14,050 (MA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£17,500 (MArch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Chemical Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td>£20,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>£19,700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication and Media</td>
<td>£15,750</td>
<td>£14,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>£19,700</td>
<td>£19,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry BDS†</td>
<td>£33,600</td>
<td>(See online)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earth Sciences</td>
<td>£19,700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrical Engineering and Electronics</td>
<td>£19,700</td>
<td>£19,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering (including Product Design and Management MSc)</td>
<td>£19,700</td>
<td>£19,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Sciences MSc and Environment and Climate Change MSc</td>
<td></td>
<td>£19,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>£15,750</td>
<td>£14,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) MA</td>
<td></td>
<td>£15,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation and Resource Management MSc/MRes</td>
<td></td>
<td>£19,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geography BA and Geography and Planning BA</td>
<td>£16,950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geography BSc (including Environmental Sciences, Geography and Oceanography and Geology and Physical Geography)</td>
<td>£19,700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geography (including Contemporary Human Geography (Research Methods) MA, Geographic Data Science MSc)</td>
<td></td>
<td>£15,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td>£18,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History</td>
<td>£15,750</td>
<td>£14,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Archive and Records Management MARM)</td>
<td></td>
<td>£16,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject Area</td>
<td>Undergraduate Programme Fee</td>
<td>Postgraduate Taught Programme Fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irish Studies (including Social Justice and Peace Building MA)</td>
<td>£15,750</td>
<td>£14,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honours Select (excluding Architecture)</td>
<td>£15,750</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>£15,750</td>
<td>£15,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Sciences</td>
<td>£19,700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Biological Sciences MSc</td>
<td></td>
<td>£18,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management School</td>
<td>£15,750</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liverpool MBA/Football Industries MBA</td>
<td></td>
<td>£23,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MBA Thoroughbred Horseracing Industries</td>
<td></td>
<td>£23,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finance MSc</td>
<td></td>
<td>£19,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programme and Project Management/Digital Business Enterprise Management MSc</td>
<td></td>
<td>£17,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operations and Supply Chain Management/Financial Risk Management MSc</td>
<td></td>
<td>£19,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Resource Management*</td>
<td></td>
<td>£18,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing/International Business</td>
<td>£15,750</td>
<td>£18,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics/Entrepreneurship and Innovation Management</td>
<td></td>
<td>£17,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematical Sciences</td>
<td>£16,950</td>
<td>£15,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
<td>£19,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine†</td>
<td>£33,600</td>
<td>£18,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Education (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Languages and Cultures</td>
<td>£15,750</td>
<td>£14,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Public Health (MPH)</td>
<td></td>
<td>£17,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>£15,750</td>
<td>£14,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Business of Classical Music MA</td>
<td></td>
<td>£19,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
<td>£21,700**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean Sciences</td>
<td>£19,700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petroleum Reservoir Geosciences MSc</td>
<td></td>
<td>£25,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>£15,750</td>
<td>£14,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>£19,700</td>
<td>£20,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning (including MSc Urban Regeneration and Management, MSc Environmental Assessment and Management and MSc Marine Planning and Management)</td>
<td>£16,950</td>
<td>£15,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Politics (including International Relations and Security MA)</td>
<td>£15,750</td>
<td>£14,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>£19,700</td>
<td>£18,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociology and Social Policy</td>
<td>£15,750</td>
<td>£14,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Science BVSc†</td>
<td>£33,600</td>
<td>(See online)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Fixed fee guarantee not available.

*Includes CIPD £150 student membership fee.

**Includes £3,300 English language support.

---

**University of Liverpool in London tuition fees for International students**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Area</th>
<th>Postgraduate Taught Programme Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MSc Accounting</td>
<td>£21,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSc International Accounting</td>
<td>£21,000***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSc Advanced Transdisciplinary Design</td>
<td>£20,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSc Finance and Investment Management</td>
<td>£21,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Public Health (MPH)</td>
<td>£20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSc Urban Design and Property Development</td>
<td>£20,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSc Urban Planning</td>
<td>£20,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSc Business Law and Economics</td>
<td>£21,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSc Financial and Actuarial Mathematics</td>
<td>£20,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSc Banking and Finance</td>
<td>£21,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSc Strategic Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

***Subject to University approval.
The University of Liverpool offers a generous range of scholarships and awards for international students. The tables below outline the various awards, eligibility criteria, award amounts and application details.

All the scholarships and awards listed are for students who apply to us directly, not via any of our partner organisations. We do also provide a range of scholarships specifically for students who join the University via our partners such as XJTLU, Liverpool International College (LIC) and Kaplan International College London (KICL). For full details of these awards please visit our website www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/international/tuition-fees-and-scholarships

If you are applying for a programme offered at our University of Liverpool in London Campus, you can apply for any relevant scholarships.

The University also offers a 5% Early Tuition Fee Payment Discount to international undergraduate and postgraduate taught offer holders who apply to us directly, if you pay your tuition fee in full (year 1 only) before the deadline date specified in your offer letter, in the year you register to study with us.

The information on scholarships and awards in this booklet is correct at the time of going to print, however it may be subject to change. For further details and the most up-to-date information on all of our scholarships please visit our website www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/international/tuition-fees-and-scholarships

### Undergraduate Scholarships and Awards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Eligibility</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Application Process</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vice-Chancellor’s Attainment Scholarship UG</td>
<td>New international students on non-clinical programmes achieving the equivalent of AAB in UK A level exams or equivalents.</td>
<td>£2,000 fee reduction for first year of study.</td>
<td>No application necessary, automatically awarded to those who meet criteria. Award confirmed to successful candidates by email.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New international students on non-clinical programmes achieving AAA in UK A level exams or equivalents. (see website for equivalents).</td>
<td>£2,500 fee reduction for first year of study.</td>
<td>No application necessary, automatically awarded to those who meet criteria. Award confirmed to successful candidates by email.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Liverpool First Class Scholarship</td>
<td>International students on non-clinical programmes who achieve and maintain a First class average (70%).</td>
<td>£1,000 tuition fee reduction for each subsequent year of study if a First class average is maintained.</td>
<td>No application necessary, automatically awarded to those who meet the criteria.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Liverpool Hong Kong Graduate Association Scholarships</td>
<td>Competitive scholarships for offer holders from Hong Kong SAR and PR China.</td>
<td>Various. Mainly partial tuition and/or living cost scholarships.</td>
<td>See <a href="http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/international/tuition-fees-and-scholarships/undergraduate/hong-kong-awards/">www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/international/tuition-fees-and-scholarships/undergraduate/hong-kong-awards/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Award</td>
<td>Eligibility</td>
<td>Amount</td>
<td>Application Process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tung and Yu Undergraduate Scholars</td>
<td>Competitive scholarships for students from Hong Kong SAR and PR China, studying full-time undergraduate programmes, displaying academic excellence.</td>
<td>£6,000 awarded annually.</td>
<td>See <a href="http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/student-administration/research-students/fees-and-funding/scholarships/tung/">www.liverpool.ac.uk/student-administration/research-students/fees-and-funding/scholarships/tung/</a> or <a href="mailto:seschol@liverpool.ac.uk">seschol@liverpool.ac.uk</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LLB for Graduates Scholarship</td>
<td>Available to non-EU international students who attain excellent results.</td>
<td>Three awards of £1,000 for the first year of study.</td>
<td>No application necessary, automatically awarded to successful students.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Liverpool GREAT Scholarship India</td>
<td>In partnership with the British Council we offer two scholarships for undergraduate students from India displaying academic excellence, one for a Communication and Media student and one for an Engineering student.</td>
<td>One £5,000 award for a Communication and Media student and one £5,000 award for an Engineering student.</td>
<td><a href="http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/international/tuition-fees-and-scholarships/postgraduate/great-scholarships-2018/">www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/international/tuition-fees-and-scholarships/postgraduate/great-scholarships-2018/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport Liverpool Scholarships</td>
<td>Talented athletes competing at national/regional levels.</td>
<td>Up to £2,000 a year to support sporting performance.</td>
<td>See <a href="http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/sports/performance/elite-athlete-scheme/">www.liverpool.ac.uk/sports/performance/elite-athlete-scheme/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Bursary</td>
<td>Final year Architecture BA or MArch students facing significant financial difficulties which could prevent them completing their studies.</td>
<td>Up to four £5,000 awards.</td>
<td>Applications should be sent to the Head of Architecture outlining their case for support based on financial need and academic performance.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Postgraduate Scholarships and Awards (General)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Eligibility</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Application Process</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vice-Chancellor’s International Attainment Scholarship – PGT</td>
<td>New international students on postgraduate master’s programmes achieving the equivalent of a UK first class degree.</td>
<td>£2,500 fee reduction for a 1 year master’s programmes.</td>
<td>See <a href="http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate-taught/finance/scholarships">www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate-taught/finance/scholarships</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postgraduate Progression Award</td>
<td>Previous University of Liverpool undergraduate or exchange students progressing to postgraduate study at the University of Liverpool.</td>
<td>A £2,500 reduction in tuition fees if you achieve a first class undergraduate degree or a 10% reduction in fees if you achieve a 2:1.</td>
<td>See <a href="http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate-taught/finance/scholarships">www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate-taught/finance/scholarships</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport Liverpool Scholarships</td>
<td>Talented athletes competing at national/regional levels.</td>
<td>Up to £2,000 a year to support sporting performance.</td>
<td>See <a href="http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/sports/performance/elite-athlete-scheme/">www.liverpool.ac.uk/sports/performance/elite-athlete-scheme/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santander Awards</td>
<td>Competitive awards targeted towards postgraduate students.</td>
<td>£5,000 tuition fee reduction for one year only.</td>
<td>See <a href="http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate-taught/finance/scholarships">www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate-taught/finance/scholarships</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan Norman Scholarship</td>
<td>One competitive award for new PhD students studying at the Liverpool campus from anywhere in the world.</td>
<td>£15,000 annual maintenance stipend if attainment remains at 70%.</td>
<td>See <a href="http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate-research/funding/">www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate-research/funding/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sir Joseph Rotblat Alumni Scholarship</td>
<td>Alumni who wish to undertake PGR study who could not finance their studies without the award.</td>
<td>£14,000 per annum (for a maximum of 3 years) can be used for fee payment and/or maintenance.</td>
<td>Complete Sir Joseph Rotblat Alumni Scholarship form and return to E: <a href="mailto:seschol@liverpool.ac.uk">seschol@liverpool.ac.uk</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commonwealth Shared Scholarships</td>
<td>We are participating in a number of schemes to fund both postgraduate taught and research students from Commonwealth countries.</td>
<td>Full funding – tuition fees and living cost stipend.</td>
<td>See cscuk.dfid.gov.uk/apply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chevening Scholarships</td>
<td>Taught master’s students with future leadership potential.</td>
<td>Full funding – tuition fees and living cost stipend.</td>
<td>See <a href="http://www.chevening.org/apply">www.chevening.org/apply</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Postgraduate Scholarships and Awards (Country-specific)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Eligibility</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Application Process</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>University of Liverpool Commonwealth Postgraduate Bursary</td>
<td>Fee reduction for students from Commonwealth countries new to studying at the University of Liverpool on master's programmes.</td>
<td>£2,500 fee reduction for Commonwealth students studying Engineering, Electrical Engineering and Electronics and Computer Science programmes, and a £1,500 fee reduction for Commonwealth students studying all other subjects.</td>
<td>No application necessary, automatically awarded to those who meet criteria.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Liverpool Hong Kong Graduate Association Scholarships</td>
<td>Competitive scholarships for offer holders from Hong Kong SAR and PR China for both postgraduate taught master's and research programmes.</td>
<td>Mainly partial tuition fees and/or living cost allowance detail of postgraduate research awards are decided by the Faculty.</td>
<td>See <a href="http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate-taught/finance/scholarships">www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate-taught/finance/scholarships</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tung and Yu Postgraduate Scholars</td>
<td>Competitive scholarships for academic excellence offer holders from Hong Kong SAR and PR China, studying full-time postgraduate research.</td>
<td>£10,000 awarded annually.</td>
<td>Apply to <a href="mailto:seschol@liverpool.ac.uk">seschol@liverpool.ac.uk</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Liverpool GREAT Scholarship China</td>
<td>In partnership with the British Council we offer four scholarships for postgraduate taught and research students from China displaying academic excellence.</td>
<td>Four £5,500 awards, three postgraduate research awards across all subjects, and one postgraduate master's award for a Health &amp; Life Science student.</td>
<td>See <a href="http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/international/tuition-fees-and-scholarships/postgraduate/great-scholarships-2018/">www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/international/tuition-fees-and-scholarships/postgraduate/great-scholarships-2018/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Liverpool GREAT Scholarship India</td>
<td>In partnership with the British Council we offer two scholarships for postgraduate students from India displaying academic excellence, one for a Computer Science student and one for a student in any other subject area.</td>
<td>One £5,000 award for a Computer Science student and one £5,000 award for a student from any subject area.</td>
<td><a href="http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/international/tuition-fees-and-scholarships/postgraduate/great-scholarships-2018/">www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/international/tuition-fees-and-scholarships/postgraduate/great-scholarships-2018/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aviva Scholarships</td>
<td>Open to Aviva customers and their children to assist outstanding students from China, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Singapore, Taiwan and Vietnam to undertake postgraduate programmes.</td>
<td>20% reduction in tuition fees, multiple awards available.</td>
<td>For online application form see <a href="http://www.avivascholarships.com">www.avivascholarships.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HRH Princess Sirindhorn University of Liverpool Scholarship (Thailand)</td>
<td>One award for a new postgraduate taught master's student from Thailand.</td>
<td>Full tuition fees and living cost stipend of £9,000.</td>
<td>See <a href="http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate-taught/finance/scholarships">www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate-taught/finance/scholarships</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chevening University of Liverpool Award</td>
<td>Students from PR China on one year master's programmes.</td>
<td>Full tuition fees, monthly living costs allowance and return air fare.</td>
<td>Apply to <a href="mailto:seschol@liverpool.ac.uk">seschol@liverpool.ac.uk</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sir Ratan Tata Scholarship</td>
<td>One year scholarships at master's level for Indian nationals with a special focus on Developmental, Economics and Science and Technology.</td>
<td>Full tuition fees and living expenses.</td>
<td>See <a href="http://www.srtt.org">www.srtt.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall Scholarships</td>
<td>One taught master's scholarship and one research scholarship for US citizens.</td>
<td>Full tuition fees and living expenses for taught and research awards.</td>
<td>See <a href="http://www.marshallscholarship.org/studyuk/liverpool">www.marshallscholarship.org/studyuk/liverpool</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulbright</td>
<td>One postgraduate taught master's scholarship and one scholarship for a 3-6 month research stay for US citizens.</td>
<td>£20,000 towards tuition fees/living costs for the master's award, £2,500 monthly living stipend for the research award.</td>
<td>See <a href="http://www.fulbright.org.uk">www.fulbright.org.uk</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Award</td>
<td>Eligibility</td>
<td>Amount</td>
<td>Application Process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Centennial Scholarship Fund (CCSF)</td>
<td>Up to 16 awards for Canadian citizens enrolled on a postgraduate research programme at a UK university.</td>
<td>Awards range from £500-£5,000.</td>
<td>See <a href="http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate-taught/finance/scholarships">www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate-taught/finance/scholarships</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUNED Awards</td>
<td>Postgraduate taught master's students from Mexico in receipt of FUNED funding.</td>
<td>20% reduction in tuition fees.</td>
<td>See <a href="http://funedmx.org">http://funedmx.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONACYT</td>
<td>We have an agreement with CONACYT to support taught and research students from Mexico.</td>
<td>30% reduction in tuition fees.</td>
<td>See <a href="http://www.conacyt.mx/index.php/becas-y-posgrados">www.conacyt.mx/index.php/becas-y-posgrados</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BECAS CHILE</td>
<td>We have an agreement with BECAS to support postgraduate students from Chile.</td>
<td>Reduction in fees.</td>
<td>See <a href="http://www.becaschile.cl/">www.becaschile.cl/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIDERH Award</td>
<td>Postgraduate students from Mexico in receipt of FIDERH graduate loans.</td>
<td>20% discount on PGT/PGR tuition fees.</td>
<td>Apply through FIDERH on <a href="http://www.fiderh.org.mx/">www.fiderh.org.mx/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Postgraduate Scholarships and Awards (Subject-specific)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Eligibility</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Application Process</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liverpool Law School LLM Bursaries</td>
<td>Two bursaries for new international LLM students awarded on merit.</td>
<td>£1,000 towards tuition fees.</td>
<td>No application necessary, new students are automatically assessed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liverpool Law School Hong Kong Scholarships</td>
<td>Five scholarships for full time students from Hong Kong awarded on merit.</td>
<td>£1,000 towards tuition fees.</td>
<td>No application necessary, new students are automatically assessed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA Irish Studies Scholarships</td>
<td>Full-time international students can apply for this award for part or full payment of fees.</td>
<td>Financial assistance towards the cost of tuition fees.</td>
<td>See <a href="http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate-taught/finance/scholarships">www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate-taught/finance/scholarships</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundacion Iberdrola Scholarship run by Scottish Power</td>
<td>Spanish, British and US students undertaking master's degrees in Electronics and Electrical Engineering, Environmental Engineering and Renewable Energy.</td>
<td>The scholarships will cover the cost of tuition.</td>
<td>See <a href="http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate-taught/finance/scholarships">www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate-taught/finance/scholarships</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Liverpool Management School (ULMS) Future Leaders Masters Scholarship (MSc)*</td>
<td>Students with an offer to study an MSc programme at our Liverpool campus, displaying academic excellence.</td>
<td>Full fee waiver.</td>
<td>No application necessary, all new students will be assessed based on personal statement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Liverpool Management School (ULMS) Liverpool MBA Scholarship</td>
<td>Students with an offer to study a Liverpool MBA with an excellent academic profile and excellent work experience.</td>
<td>Full fee waiver.</td>
<td>No application necessary, all new students will be assessed based on personal statement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Liverpool Management School (ULMS) Liverpool MBA Partial Scholarship</td>
<td>Students with an offer to study a Liverpool MBA with an excellent academic profile and excellent work experience.</td>
<td>Partial fee waiver.</td>
<td>No application necessary, all new students will be assessed based on personal statement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULMS Women in Football Scholarship for the Football Industries MBA</td>
<td>Female applicants on the Football Industries MBA programme.</td>
<td>Full fee waiver.</td>
<td>For application details visit <a href="http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/management/mba/scholarships">www.liverpool.ac.uk/management/mba/scholarships</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Roaf Overseas Clinical MPhil Scholarship</td>
<td>Two awards for International PGR students undertaking clinical research who would not be able to undertake their research without the award.</td>
<td>£6,000 per award.</td>
<td>Recipients will be selected by Institute of Translational Medicine.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*For information relating to scholarships for our Finance, Accounting and Business programmes at our University of Liverpool in London campus please see [www.liverpool.ac.uk/management/postgraduate-taught/scholarships](http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/management/postgraduate-taught/scholarships)*
Undergraduate students
Here at the University of Liverpool, we recognise a wide range of international qualifications. Our website www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/international/countries lists a comprehensive range of these international qualifications that are accepted as alternatives to A levels (the qualifications most UK students complete in order to qualify for university). If your country is not listed on our website we can still consider your application.

Postgraduate students
For taught master’s courses, you will normally require the equivalent of a Bachelors (Honours) degree from the UK. For an MPhil/PhD programme, you will need a master’s qualification or the equivalent of a Bachelors (Honours) degree with high grades and some research experience.

To find out whether your particular qualifications are appropriate for entry to our postgraduate programmes, you can check the country information on our website at www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/international/countries

What if my qualifications are not acceptable?
Many countries have a different education system to that of the UK. This means that you may require further preparation before you start your university programme in the UK.

Pathway Programmes
Foundation and Pre-Master’s pathway programmes provide an entry route into many of the undergraduate and postgraduate programmes at the University of Liverpool and the University of Liverpool in London. A foundation programme is the first step on the way to successfully obtaining your degree. Foundation and Pre-Master’s pathway programmes are designed for international students whose qualifications do not meet the current admission requirements for direct entry to their chosen undergraduate or postgraduate programme. In conjunction with our partner organisation, Kaplan International Colleges, we offer a number of entry route options for students to consider.

Liverpool International College (LIC)
Liverpool International College (LIC) based on the University of Liverpool’s campus, is fully integrated with the University. The Foundation Certificate programme at Liverpool International College is designed to prepare you for entry to an undergraduate degree in a number of subject areas. There are two pathways:

- Foundation Certificate in Business, Law and Social Sciences
- Foundation Certificate in Science and Engineering.

Upon successful completion of your choice of Foundation Certificate at the required level, students planning to progress are guaranteed a place on your chosen undergraduate programme at the University of Liverpool.
LIC also offer two Pre-Master's programmes which prepare international students for studying postgraduate taught programmes at the University of Liverpool. There are two pathways:

- Pre-Master's Programme in Business, Law and Social Sciences
- Pre-Master's Programme in Science and Engineering.

Upon successful completion of your choice of Pre-Master's Programme at the required level, you are guaranteed a place on your chosen master's programme at the University of Liverpool. Please see the Liverpool International College website for details on how to apply.

Please see the Kaplan International College London website for more details.

**English language entry requirements**

All students applying to the University of Liverpool must demonstrate that they are competent in the use of the English language and satisfy the University’s requirements as set out in the tables on pages 74-79. The qualifications listed are accepted by the University and are considered to satisfy a minimum of CEFR B2 level in each component (speaking, writing, listening and reading). This is the minimum level acceptable for degree level study in order to secure a visa to enter the UK via Tier 4, for further information visit [www.gov.uk/tier-4-general-visa/knowledge-of-english](http://www.gov.uk/tier-4-general-visa/knowledge-of-english).

The centralised campus means that it is easy for students to move from classes, to accommodation and all other facilities such as the library, shops and bank. Liverpool is a vibrant city rich with culture and great football clubs that has everything to offer. I know studying in Liverpool will be the most memorable experience of my life.

Chung Shen
Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery
Student Ambassador for Malaysia
**Minimum English language requirements by subject area and level of study**

The tables on the following pages specify the levels of English required to enter programmes within the University’s three faculties. The levels required vary according to the programme and the level of study that you are applying for. Where programmes have a specific requirement, these are listed separately.

The tables for each level are split into acceptable international English qualifications:

- UKVI Secure English Language Tests (SELT) and non SELT
- Country-specific English qualifications for students educated in English medium
- Acceptable qualifications from the University’s partner organisations.

Students who are nationals from a majority English-speaking country as defined by UK Visas & Immigration (UKVI) are automatically assumed to meet minimum English language requirements. These countries are: Antigua and Barbuda, Australia, the Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Canada, Dominica, Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica, New Zealand, St Kitts and Nevis, St Lucia, St Vincent and the Grenadines, Trinidad and Tobago and the United States of America.

Students applying for undergraduate MBChB or BDS (clinical medicine or dentistry) programmes will usually be asked for evidence of an international qualification in English language (IELTS or TOEFL iBT) unless they are a national or have been educated from year 10 onwards in one of the majority English-speaking countries as mentioned opposite. For these students, secondary level English will be assessed for suitability. Standard offers for medicine and dentistry for IELTS and TOEFL iBT are outlined in the tables on the following pages.

---

**The University of Liverpool is so great because it has students from all over the world in the same classes and the University gives total support to all its international students. Another amazing thing about the University is that there is always something exciting and new to do and you’re always discovering more about yourself.**

Diogo Eiras Pontes  
BSc Health Sciences  
Student Ambassador for Brazil
# Undergraduate English Language entry requirements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tests for entry to UG programmes</th>
<th>Faculty of Science and Engineering (with exceptions)</th>
<th>Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences and Faculty of Health and Life Sciences (excluding Medicine, Dentistry and Veterinary Science unless specified) and Geography (L700, F750, F800), Planning (L7K4, K400, K430, K4L7) and Carmel College</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International English Language Tests (UKVI Secure English Language Tests – SELTs)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IELTS</td>
<td>6.0 with minimum 5.5 in each component. Geography BA/BSc require 6.5 overall with minimum 5.5 in each component.</td>
<td>6.5 with minimum 5.5 in each component. Clinical programmes in Medicine, Dentistry and Veterinary Science 7.0 with minimum 7.0 in each component.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trinity Integrated Skills in English</td>
<td>ISEIII – Listening, Reading, Speaking and Writing – PASS.*</td>
<td>ISEIV – Listening, Reading, Speaking and Writing – PASS.*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International English Language Tests (Non-UKVI Secure English Language Tests – SELTs)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IELTS (non-SLT)</td>
<td>6.0 with minimum 5.5 in each component. Geography BA/BSc require 6.5 overall with minimum 5.5 in each component.</td>
<td>6.5 with minimum 5.5 in each component. Clinical programmes in Medicine, Dentistry and Veterinary Science 7.0 with minimum 7.0 in each component.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOEFL IBT**</td>
<td>88 with minimum scores in components as follows: Listening and Writing – 21, Reading – 22, Speaking – 23.**</td>
<td>88-89 with minimum scores in components as follows: Listening and Writing – 21, Reading – 22, Speaking – 23. Clinical programmes in Medicine and Dentistry 100 with minimum 24 in speaking and 22 in writing, reading and listening.**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge English Advanced</td>
<td>169 (162 minimum in each component).</td>
<td>176 (162 minimum in each component).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge Proficiency</td>
<td>169 (162 minimum in each component).</td>
<td>176 (162 minimum in each component).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge IGCSE as a First Language</td>
<td>(Syllabus 0500 and 0522) Minimum – Reading grade E; Writing grade E; Speaking grade D (0522) or 2 (0500); Listening grade D (0522) or 2 (0500) with an overall grade of C.</td>
<td>(Syllabus 0500 and 0522) Minimum – Reading grade E; Writing grade E; Speaking grade D (0522) or 2 (0500); Listening grade D (0522) or 2 (0500) with an overall grade of C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge IGCSE as a Second Language</td>
<td>(Syllabus 0510 and 0511) Minimum – Reading grade D; Writing grade D; Oral (Speaking) grade C (0511) or 2 (0510); Listening grade A with an overall grade of C.</td>
<td>(Syllabus 0510 and 0511) Minimum – Reading grade D; Writing grade D; Oral (Speaking) grade C (0511) or 2 (0510); Listening grade A with an overall grade of C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearson Test of English Academic (PTE Academic)</td>
<td>55 or above with minimum scores of 51 in each component.</td>
<td>62 or above with minimum scores of 51 in each component.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HKDSE</td>
<td>IELTS 7.0 – HKDSE Level 5 (no score less than 5).</td>
<td>IELTS 7.0 – HKDSE Level 5 (no score less than 5).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IELTS 6.5 – HKDSE Level 4 (no score less than 4).</td>
<td>IELTS 6.5 – HKDSE Level 4 (no score less than 4).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*For tests taken before 1 July 2013: Summary slip and certificate.

For tests taken on or after 1 July 2013: Certificate which must show the candidate’s name, qualification, date of award and the candidate Trinity ID.

**Please be advised that TOEFL is no longer classified by UK Visas and Immigration as a Secure English Language Test (SELT). However, the University is continuing to accept TOEFL at the required level for entry onto undergraduate and postgraduate academic programmes.
### Undergraduate English Language entry requirements (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tests for entry to UG programmes</th>
<th>Faculty of Science and Engineering (with exceptions)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>University of Liverpool</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-sessional English examination</td>
<td>40% or above overall with minimum of 30% in each component.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation Certificate from</td>
<td>40% or above overall with minimum of 30% in each component (specified in offer letter for academic programme).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liverpool International College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(LIC) and other Kaplan International Colleges</td>
<td>60% or above overall with minimum 55% in each component.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HELP University College,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td>SPM 1119 English Grade C or above or IELTS 6.5 no component less than 5.5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTI University College,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td>SPM 1119 English Grade C or above or IELTS 6.5 no component less than 5.5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brickfields Asia College,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td>SPM 1119 English Grade C or above or IELTS 6.5 no component less than 5.5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor’s University, Malaysia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English for Academic Purposes</td>
<td>Grade C or above overall (min D in each component equates to B2).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>module from the NCUK IFY/FC or</td>
<td>Grade B or above overall (min grade D in each component equates to B2).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IntDip</td>
<td>Biological Sciences grade C or above overall (min grade D in each component).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students from Xi’an Jiaotong-Liverpool University</td>
<td>Successful completion of the first two years of the degree programme at XJTLU taught in English medium satisfies the University’s English language requirements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students from the Medicine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>programme at the International</td>
<td>A minimum standard of English of IELTS 7.0 (with a minimum of 7.0 in each element) or TOEFL 100 (with a minimum score of 22 in each component and at least 24 in speaking) is required to progress.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical University (IMU) Malaysia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>entering year 3 of MBChB programmes at the University of Liverpool</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please note that some English language examinations offered by our Partner Institutions are only valid for 2 years from graduation. The University can only consider the latest English Language qualification for entry to all academic programmes.

Please note at the time of going to print this information is accurate but please check the website below for the most up-to-date information. [www.gov.uk/tier-4-general-visa/knowledge-of-english](http://www.gov.uk/tier-4-general-visa/knowledge-of-english)
Country-specific English Language entry requirements for Undergraduate and Postgraduate programmes

All applicants applying with a country-specific English Language test will be required to achieve CEFR2 level in an internal test of their English language speaking and listening skills.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tests for entry to UG and PG programmes</th>
<th>Faculty of Science and Engineering (with exceptions)</th>
<th>Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences and Faculty of Health and Life Sciences (excluding clinical programmes in Medicine and Dentistry unless otherwise specified) and Geography (L700, F750, F800), Planning (L7K4, K400, K430, K4L7) and Carmel College</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Botswana Cambridge Overseas School Certificate</td>
<td>Credit (3-6) or above.</td>
<td>Credit (3-6) or above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunei Cambridge O level GCE O level (British system)</td>
<td>Grade C or above.</td>
<td>Grade C or above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameroon GCE O level (British system)</td>
<td>Grade C or above.</td>
<td>Grade C or above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caribbean Examination Council General Proficiency UG</td>
<td>Grade I, II and III.</td>
<td>Grade I, II and III.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caribbean Examination Council General Proficiency PG</td>
<td>Grade I and II.</td>
<td>Grade I and II.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HKCEE</td>
<td>Taken pre-2007 – C or above. Taken post-2007 – 4 or above.</td>
<td>Taken pre-2007 (syllabus B only) – C or above, (B for clinical programmes in Medicine and Dentistry) Taken post-2007 – 4 or above (5 for Medicine and Dentistry).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Kong Use of English AS level</td>
<td>C or above. C or above.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HKDSE</td>
<td>IELTS 7.0 – HKDSE English Language Grade 5 (no component less than 5). IELTS 6.5 or below – HKDSE English Language Grade 4 (no component less than 4).</td>
<td>IELTS 7.0 – HKDSE English Language Grade 5 (no component less than 5). IELTS 6.5 or below – HKDSE English Language Grade 4 (no component less than 4).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIA Standard XII (awarded by CBSE CISCE, West Bengal Karnataka, Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu boards)</td>
<td>70% or above (from these boards when education has been completed in English medium).</td>
<td>70% or above (from these boards when education has been completed in English medium).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenyan Certificate of Secondary Education (KCSE)</td>
<td>C or above.</td>
<td>C or above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malawian School Certificate of Education</td>
<td>Credit (3-6) or above.</td>
<td>Credit (3-6) or above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysian SPM 1119</td>
<td>C or above.</td>
<td>C or above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwegian-Vitnemal-Videregaaende Opplaeling (VVO) English</td>
<td>GPA 3.0+</td>
<td>GPA 3.0+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore Cambridge O level</td>
<td>C or above.</td>
<td>C or above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania Certificate of Secondary Education (CSE)</td>
<td>C or above.</td>
<td>C or above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uganda Certificate of Education (UCE)</td>
<td>Credit (3-6) or above.</td>
<td>Credit (3-6) or above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK A/S level English language</td>
<td>E or above.</td>
<td>E or above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK GCSE or O level English language</td>
<td>C or above.</td>
<td>C or above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK IGCSE English as a first language</td>
<td>C or above.</td>
<td>C or above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK IGCSE English as a second language</td>
<td>C or above.</td>
<td>B or above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK – International Baccalaureate for Undergraduate Programmes</td>
<td>Standard Level Grade 5 or Higher Level Grade 4 in English A (Group 1).</td>
<td>Standard Level Grade 5 or Higher Level Grade 4 in English A (Group 1).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Standard Level Grade 5 or Higher Level Grade 4 in English B (Group 2).</td>
<td>Standard Level Grade 5 or Higher Level Grade 4 in English B (Group 2).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English Ab Initio Standard Level is not acceptable, students offering this would be required to take a Secure English Language Test.</td>
<td>English Ab Initio Standard Level is not acceptable, students offering this would be required to take a Secure English Language Test.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Country-specific English Language entry requirements for Undergraduate and Postgraduate programmes (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tests for entry to UG and PG programmes</th>
<th>Faculty of Science and Engineering (with exceptions)</th>
<th>Faculties of Humanities and Social Sciences and Health and Life Sciences (excluding clinical programmes in Medicine and Dentistry unless otherwise specified)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UK – International Baccalaureate for Postgraduate Programmes</td>
<td>Standard Level Grade 5 or Higher Level Grade 4 in English B (Group 2). Please note Standard or Higher Level English A (Group 1) is not acceptable. Students who have English A should present an alternative accepted English Language qualification (as outlined in this table).</td>
<td>Standard Level Grade 5 or Higher Level Grade 4 in English B (Group 2). Please note Standard or Higher Level English A (Group 1) is not acceptable. Students who have English A should present an alternative accepted English Language qualification (as outlined in this table).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAEC (for Gambia, Ghana, Liberia, Nigeria and Sierra Leone) UG</td>
<td>Grade C, Credit (4-6) or above.</td>
<td>Grade C, Credit (4-6) or above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAEC (for Gambia, Ghana, Liberia, Nigeria and Sierra Leone) PG</td>
<td>Grade C, Credit (4-6) or above.</td>
<td>Grade C, Credit (4-6) or above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambia Secondary School Certificate</td>
<td>Grade 6 or above.</td>
<td>Grade 6 or above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimbabwe General Certificate of Education</td>
<td>Grade C, Credit (5-6) or above.</td>
<td>Grade C, Credit (5-6) or above.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For further information about the full range of English Language courses the University’s English Language Centre offers, please see page 80, or visit [www.liverpool.ac.uk/english-language-centre](http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/english-language-centre) or contact E: elc@liverpool.ac.uk

---

Life in Liverpool is probably the best I have ever experienced. I have loved every bit of my time here studying and living in halls with enthusiastic students from all over the world. I was particularly excited by the research-led teaching and the lecturers who are pioneers in their various fields. I did worry about whether I would like being here and the weather, but I adapted really quickly, I’m very happy to be in this city of Liverpool that I now call home with its wonderful tourist attractions and the people are so friendly and lovely.

**Bourdillion Gaminiwei Moses**  
Pharmacology BSc  
Student Ambassador for Nigeria
## Postgraduate English Language entry requirements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tests for entry to PG programmes</th>
<th>Faculty of Science and Engineering</th>
<th>Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences and Faculty of Health and Life Sciences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Tests for entry to PG programmes** | **IELTS** | All PGT programmes unless otherwise specified below: 6.5 overall with a minimum of 5.5 in each component. **Exceptions** All Engineering programmes require: 6.5 overall with a minimum of 6.0 in all bands. The following programmes require 6.5 with minimum 6.0 in each component:  
- MA Town and Regional Planning  
- MCD Master of Civic Design  
- MSc Environmental Assessment and Management  
- MSc Marine Planning and Management  
- MSc Urban Regeneration and Management  
- MSc Geographic Data Science  
- MSc Petroleum Reservoir Geoscience.  
The following programmes require 7.0 with minimum 5.5 in each component:  
- Medical Physics and Clinical Engineering MSc  
- Nuclear Science and Technology MSc.  |
| **International English Language Tests (UKVI Secure English Language Tests – SELTs)** | **IELTS** | All PGT programmes unless specified below: 6.5 overall with a min 5.5 in each component. **Exceptions** Most programmes within Management, Law, Sociology, Architecture, Histories and School of Languages and Cultures require: 6.5 with minimum 6.0 in each component. Masters in Management 6.5 with min 6.5 in speaking/writing and 6.0 in reading/writing. Politics, Communications and Media: 6.5 with minimum 6.5 in speaking and writing and minimum 5.5 in other components. MA TESOL/MA Applied Linguistics: 6.5 with min 6.0 in each component. PGR: 6.5 with min 5.5 in each component. Clinical programmes in Medicine and Dentistry 7.0 (with no less than 7.0 in any component). Please note Masters of Public Health at our Liverpool campus only acceptIELTS Advanced Practice in Healthcare MSc 7.0 (with a minimum of 6.5 in each component). Music MMus and Music Industry Studies MA; overall 6.5 with min 6.0 in each component. MSc in Psychology: overall 7.5 with minimum 7.0 in each component.  |
| **International English Language Tests (Non-UKVI Secure English Language Tests – SELTs)** | **IELTS (non-SELT)** | All PGT programmes unless specified below: 6.5 overall with a minimum of 5.5 in each component. **Exceptions** Most programmes within Management, Law, Sociology, Architecture, Histories and School of Languages and Cultures require 6.5 with minimum 6.0 in each component. Masters in Management 6.5 with a min 6.5 in speaking/writing and 6.0 in reading/listening. Politics, Communications and Media: 6.5 with minimum 6.5 in speaking and writing and minimum 5.5 in other components. MA TESOL/MA Applied Linguistics: 6.5 with min 6.0 in each component PGR: 6.5 with mini 5.5 in each component. Clinical programmes in Medicine and Dentistry 7.0 (with no less than 7.0 in any component). Please note that Masters of Public Health at our Liverpool Campus only accept IELTS Advanced Practice in Healthcare MSc 7.0 (with a minimum of 6.5 in each component). Music MMus and Music Industry Studies MA; overall 6.5 with min 6.0 in each component. MSc in Psychology; overall 7.5 with minimum 7.0 in each component.  |

### Trinity Integrated Skills in English

**ISEIII** – Listening, Reading, Speaking and Writing – **PASS.**  
**ISEIV** – Listening, Reading, Speaking and Writing – **PASS.**  

### International English Language Tests (Non-UKVI Secure English Language Tests – SELTs)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tests for entry to PG programmes</th>
<th>Faculty of Science and Engineering</th>
<th>Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences and Faculty of Health and Life Sciences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISEIII</strong></td>
<td><strong>Listening, Reading, Speaking and Writing</strong> – <strong>PASS.</strong></td>
<td><strong>ISEIV</strong> – Listening, Reading, Speaking and Writing – <strong>PASS.</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Postgraduate English Language entry requirements (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tests for entry to PG programmes</th>
<th>Faculty of Science and Engineering</th>
<th>Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences and Faculty of Health and Life Sciences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International English Language Tests (Non-UKVI Secure English Language Tests – SELTs)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Faculty of Science and Engineering</strong></td>
<td><strong>Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences and Faculty of Health and Life Sciences</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOEFL IBT**</td>
<td>88 with minimum band scores as follows: Listening and Writing – 21, Reading – 22, Speaking – 23.**</td>
<td>88 with minimum band scores as follows: Listening and Writing –21, Reading – 22, Speaking – 23.**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge English: Advanced</td>
<td>176 (162 minimum in each component).</td>
<td>176 (162 minimum in each component).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge English: Proficiency</td>
<td>176 (162 minimum in each component).</td>
<td>176 (162 minimum in each component).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge IGCSE as a First Language</td>
<td>(Syllabus 0510 and 0511) Minimum – Reading grade D; Writing grade D; Oral (speaking) grade C (0511) or 2 (0510); Listening grade A.</td>
<td>(Syllabus 0510 and 0511) Minimum – Reading grade E; Writing grade E; Oral (speaking) grade D (0522) or 2 (0500); Listening grade D (0522) or 2 (0500).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge IGCSE as a Second Language</td>
<td>(Syllabus 0510 and 0511) Minimum – Reading grade D; Writing grade D; Oral (speaking) grade C (0511) or 2 (0510); Listening grade A.</td>
<td>(Syllabus 0510 and 0511) Minimum – Reading grade D; Writing grade D; Oral (speaking) grade C (0511) or 2 (0510); Listening grade A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearson Test of English Academic (PTE Academic)</td>
<td>62 or above with minimum scores of 51 in each component. The following programmes require 55 or above with a minimum 51 in each component: ◆ MSc Aerospace and Mechanical Systems Engineering ◆ MSc Adv Engineering Materials ◆ MSc Adv Manufacturing Systems and Technology ◆ MSc Energy Generation ◆ MSc Engineering Applications of Lasers.</td>
<td>62 or above with minimum scores of 51 in each component.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Partner Institutions/University of Liverpool Tests**

| University of Liverpool Pre-sessional English examination | 40% or above overall with minimum of 30% in each component. | 40% or above overall with minimum of 30% in each component (specified in offer letter for academic programme). |
| Pre-Master’s Programme from Liverpool International College and other Kaplan International Colleges | 65% or above overall with minimum of 55% in each component. | 65% or above overall with minimum of 55% in each component, except Management which requires 65% overall with minimum of 60% in each component. |

Students from Xi’an Jiaotong-Liverpool University

- Successful completion of the XJTLU/University of Liverpool degree programme at XJTLU taught in English medium satisfies the University’s English language requirements.

- Successful completion of the XJTLU/University of Liverpool degree programme at XJTLU taught in English medium satisfies the University’s English language requirements.

*For tests taken before 1 July 2013: Summary slip and certificate.
For tests taken on or after 1 July 2013: Certificate which must show the candidate’s name, qualification, date of award and the candidate Trinity ID.

**Please be advised that TOEFL is no longer classified by UKVI as a Secure English Language TEST (SELT). However, at the current time the University is continuing to accept TOEFL at the required level for entry onto undergraduate and postgraduate academic programmes.

Please note that some English Language examinations offered by our partner institutions are only valid for 2 years from graduation.
If your English language skills do not meet the levels required for your programme of study, the University's English Language Centre provides a range of specialist English language courses for international students.

Our English Language Centre’s (ELC) Pre-sessional English for Academic Purposes (EAP) courses are ideal if you are looking to improve your English language and you need to do so as a condition of your offer to enter an undergraduate or postgraduate programme at the University of Liverpool.

The ELC provides a range of specially designed courses in English for international students from intensive short courses to all year round study.

Delivered by highly experienced staff our Pre-sessional courses can improve your English by up to two IELTS bands over a 30 week period and by half a band over a six week period. For most of our degree programmes if you successfully complete one of our Pre-sessional courses you will not have to take an IELTS test.

There will however be an assessment in each competency in order to ensure progression onto an academic programme.

We also provide a free comprehensive programme of English language support for current international undergraduate, postgraduate taught and research students and staff at the University of Liverpool, to run alongside academic studies or work. These In-sessional programmes can be discipline specific, focusing on relevant language used in particular subject areas, or general academic English suitable for all international students and staff.

In addition to a wide range of Pre-sessional and In-sessional English language courses, the ELC is also a registered IELTS testing centre running over 20 tests a year. The ELC also provides IELTS training as part of their Activate English Programme (see page 81). If you are intending to use your IELTS test results to apply for an undergraduate or postgraduate programme at the University of Liverpool you will be able to take your test at the ELC. If you intend to study your degree at another UK University we advise you to check your intended University will accept our IELTS test.

If you are using your IELTS test results to apply for Pre-sessional or Foundation courses in the UK you will need to take your test at a UKVI SELT test centre www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-applying-for-uk-visa-approved-english-language-tests

*For exceptions and further information see www.liverpool.ac.uk/english-language-centre or contact E: elc@liverpool.ac.uk
Other English Language opportunities

Activate English
The University of Liverpool’s English Language Centre offers General English programmes all year round, which are suitable for elementary to advanced learners. If you have family members who wish to improve their English whilst you study, they can enrol in the Activate English programme which offers General English combined with Cultural Studies or IELTS preparation. You can also study on a part-time basis leaving your afternoons free for exploration of the city.

Activate English is open to over 18s whether you have a connection to the University or not, and it gives participants full access to university facilities including the sports centre, library, student societies, as well as social events provided by the ELC. Most people study Activate English on a short term study visa.

For more information please contact
E: elc@liverpool.ac.uk

Programmes for educators or enterprise
The ELC are experts in designing and delivering programmes based around English language, Teacher Training, and English for Specific Purposes. The ELC will work with you to create a programme to meet your own requirements. Combining campus-based learning and bespoke programmes of lectures and activities, we have succeeded in meeting the needs of universities, governments and industry across the globe. Programmes can be designed for groups of any size, and run from two weeks to a full academic year depending on requirements.

For more information please contact
E: elc-coms@liverpool.ac.uk
As an international student you can study and live in the UK if you hold the correct visa. The majority of students coming to study at the University of Liverpool will need a Tier 4 (General) student visa, which you will usually apply for from outside the UK, using an online application form (unless you are applying from North Korea), before you travel to the UK.

The earliest you can apply for your visa is three months before the start of your course. Remember however that Embassies are very busy during the summer months so we recommend that you apply as soon as you are eligible to do so and you have all the required documentation which includes your:

- Completed Tier 4 (General) student visa application
- Passport
- Confirmation of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)
- Application fee (currently £335)
- Immigration Health Surcharge (£150 per year, per student and each dependant and £75 for part of a year if less than 6 months)
- Two new photographs
- Certificates of previous qualifications (if listed in your CAS)
- Acceptable translations (if your documents are not in English)
- Evidence of your funds including fees and maintenance costs (your bank statements covering a period of 28 days, or financial sponsorship letter)
- Police Registration Certificate (if applicable)
- ATAS certificate (if applicable)
- Tuberculosis (TB) Screening certificate (if applicable)
- Biometric Information (digital photograph and fingerprints).

Embassies will only accept original documents unless otherwise stated. Please ensure you keep a copy of your completed visa application and all documents you provide in support of your application.

For a comprehensive guide on how to complete a Tier 4 (General) student visa from outside the UK download https://www.liverpool.ac.uk/media/livacuk/student-support/ist/pdfs/Tier,4,Guide,for,Students.web.version,2017.pdf

You can also view ‘we are international’ demonstration videos of how the visa application process works at https://www.liverpool.ac.uk/studentsupport/international/visas/studentvisaapplicationsoutsidetheuk/
The one thing that I have enjoyed during my time here in Liverpool is the fact that studying and living here have taught me to be independent. As my first year studying abroad, I am out of my comfort zone and in a new environment and country. However, Liverpool has made this transition an easy experience with the city and campus facilities being so accessible along with friendly and welcoming people in the University and all around. Both my campus life and personal life is so enjoyable as everything I need is at my convenience.

Stephanie Cheng
Law LLB,
Student Ambassador for Malaysia
Confirmation of Acceptance for Study (CAS)

To apply for a new student visa you must first have a Confirmation of Acceptance for Study (CAS) which can only be issued by a Tier 4 sponsor, which is an institution with a Tier 4 licence such as the University of Liverpool.

To obtain your CAS you must accept your unconditional offer for the University of Liverpool, and postgraduate students must also pay a tuition fee deposit of £1,000. The following webpage explains who needs to pay the tuition fee deposit and how to pay www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/international/tuition-fees-and-scholarships/fee-deposits/

Your CAS is a unique reference number which links you to the University of Liverpool. Your CAS will normally be emailed to you and it is stored on the UKVI database. It lists the qualifications used by the University of Liverpool to offer you your place on the course, information about your course, any scholarships you have been awarded and course fees. For further information on CAS see www.liverpool.ac.uk/studentsupport/international/visas/studentvisaapplicationsoutsidetheuk/cas-confirmationofacceptanceofstudies/

Immigration Health Surcharge

A recent addition to the Tier 4 (General) student visa application process is the introduction of the Immigration Health Surcharge. Students and any dependants are required to pay £150 each for each year the visa is issued for and £75 for part of a year less than 6 months in order to access the UK’s National Health Service free of charge (the same as a UK national). Please note, as applies to UK residents, you will still need to pay for some services provided by the NHS such as prescription charges (for medication prescribed by a doctor). You must make your health surcharge payment before submitting your visa application. If your visa is refused you will automatically receive a full refund. For further information please see www.liverpool.ac.uk/studentsupport/international/visas/studentvisaapplicationsinsidetheuk/health-surcharge/

Evidence of funds

In order to obtain your visa you also need to provide evidence that you have the required funds to cover your tuition fees for your first year of study, plus your living costs (also known as maintenance). Current living costs are £9,135 or £11,385 if you are studying at our London Campus.

Funds must all be held in your bank account for at least 28 days before you make your visa application. The rules on the documents you need to provide as evidence of your maintenance funds are very strict. There is further information on our International Advice and Guidance (IAG) website www.liverpool.ac.uk/studentsupport/international/visas/studentvisaapplicationsoutsidetheuk/maintenance
Tuberculosis (TB) Screening Certificate
If you are applying for your visa from outside the UK, pre-entry Tuberculosis Screening is mandatory in certain countries identified by the World Health Organization (WHO).

Pre-entry TB screening provides significant health benefits to overseas applicants through:

- Providing early detection and treatment for those infected thus saving lives
- Protecting global public health by preventing in-flight transmission.

For full details of where pre-entry TB screening is required see our website [www.liverpool.ac.uk/studentsupport/international/visas/studentvisaapplicationsoutsidetheuk/tuberculosisscreening/](http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/studentsupport/international/visas/studentvisaapplicationsoutsidetheuk/tuberculosisscreening/)

For a list of the clinics that are included in the pre-screening programme please see [www.gov.uk/government/collections/tuberculosis-testing-home-office-approved-clinics](http://www.gov.uk/government/collections/tuberculosis-testing-home-office-approved-clinics)

As part of your application you are required to submit your biometric information (photograph and fingerprints). This data will be used to create your Biometric Residence Permit (BRP) which is your new visa in the form of an ID card.

You will receive details of where you can collect your BRP prior to your arrival in the UK, collection points will usually be either on campus or at a local Post Office close to our campus. Your CAS may contain an “Alternative Location Code (ALC)” to enter onto your visa application (Where to collect your BRP section) so that you are able to collect your BRP from the University. This is recommended, as the BRP can be collected at the same time as your other documentation is checked. For further details on collecting your BRP go to [www.liverpool.ac.uk/studentsupport/international/visas/studentvisaapplicationsoutsidetheuk/brpcollection](http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/studentsupport/international/visas/studentvisaapplicationsoutsidetheuk/brpcollection)

For further general information about BRP’s see [www.gov.uk/biometric-residence-permits](http://www.gov.uk/biometric-residence-permits)

Biometric Residence Permit (BRP)
Following your successful visa application your documents and passport will be returned to you along with a letter confirming the conditions of the visa including whether you need to register with the Police. If so, you must register within seven days of arrival and take your letter or BRP with you. During Hello International! (see page 102) you will be able to register with the police on campus.

You will initially be issued with a vignette (a stamp) inside your passport which is valid for 30 days from the date you indicated as your intended travel date in your visa application. You can travel to the UK any time during this 30 day period; however it is important to note that you must collect your Biometric Residence Permit (BRP) within ten days of your arrival into the UK.
Credibility interviews
You might be invited to attend a short credibility interview as part of your visa application. This is a brief interview with a UKVI officer via a videolink, during which you may be asked questions relating to your education history, study programme, post study plans and financial circumstances. The interviewer will check your level of English matches the requirements for the level of your study programme. For a useful summary of key information about the University please see http://ask.liv.ac.uk

Dependants
Some family members known as dependants may join you in the UK whilst you hold a Tier 4 student visa. They must apply online from outside the UK (fee of £335). Dependants who can apply include; spouses (husband or wife), civil partners (same sex partner you have entered into a legally recognised relationship with), unmarried partner (someone you have been in a relationship with akin to marriage for two years or more) and your children under 18 years of age.

Certain conditions must be fulfilled in order for their application to be accepted and processed. Your family will be allowed to join you if you are:
- A postgraduate student studying on a programme of at least 12 months
- A government sponsored student on a programme of at least 6 months
- An undergraduate student who has, or last held a Tier 4 student visa or old style student visa, granted for a course of study of six months or more and the visa is still valid (or has expired within three months of your visa application being made) and you and your family member are applying for visas together.

Children will only be eligible if both parents are coming to the UK. If only one parent is intending to enter the UK any child will only be able to enter the UK too if:
- You are the child’s sole surviving parent or you have sole responsibility for their upbringing
- There are serious or compelling reasons for the child to join you in the UK.

Each of your dependants is also required to show that they have enough money to cover their living costs. Each dependant must show they have £6,120, or £7,605 if living in London. The required amounts must be held in your (or your dependants) bank account for at least 28 days before the application is made.

Please see the International Advice and Guidance website for further information www.liverpool.ac.uk/studentsupport/international/visas/familyvisa

You can also download detailed guidance from the UKVI website www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-for-dependants-of-uk-visa-applicants-tiers-1-2-4-5
Checking your visa
If you are successful in being granted a visa, check it immediately. If you have been issued a 30-day vignette then you should check that the information in the accompanying letter is correct. You should also check all information is correct on your BRP as soon as you collect it, including:

- Your name and date of birth
- That you are a Tier 4 (General) student
- Sponsor Licence Number (SLN) of the institution that you intend to study at
- Start and end dates of the permission are correct. Make sure your visa is granted to expire 4 months after your course end date
- Make sure your visa does not prohibit you from working.

If any of this information is incorrect for example your visa ends too soon, or your work conditions are stricter than they should be, you can ask for these errors to be corrected immediately, before you travel to the UK. If there is no time for the error to be corrected before you travel, ask the entry clearance post for advice. Alternatively you can travel to the UK and then request a correction of the error/s on your visa later.

Being refused a visa and arriving late
If you are not successful with your visa application, you will be given a refusal notice which will tell you why you have been refused. If you have been refused:

- Contact International Advice and Guidance here at the University as soon as possible by email E: iagteam@liverpool.ac.uk
- If your visa is refused and it is near the start of your programme, please contact your academic department to ask what the latest date is that you can start your programme.

If you have missed the official start date of your programme, there may be two possible outcomes:

- Late arrival – If your department agrees you can arrive a little later, you must make sure you have this new start date updated on your CAS and in writing from your department, as you may be asked to provide evidence on entering the UK, for example at the airport
- Deferred arrival – If your department cannot give you a later date, or you do not manage to get a visa in time, do not travel to the UK. Contact the IAG for advice. You may need to ask your department if you can defer your offer to the following academic year.

For further information relating to visa applications you can also visit:

- Our International Advice and Guidance website [www.liverpool.ac.uk/studentsupport/international/visas](http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/studentsupport/international/visas)
- The UK Visas & Immigration (UKVI) website [www.gov.uk/tier-4-general-visa](http://www.gov.uk/tier-4-general-visa)
- UKCISA website [www.ukcisa.org.uk/Information--Advice/visas-and-immigration/Making-a-tier-4-General-application-outside-the-uk](http://www.ukcisa.org.uk/Information--Advice/visas-and-immigration/Making-a-tier-4-General-application-outside-the-uk)
The Natwest Student Living Index 2016 listed Liverpool as the 2nd most cost-effective city in which to study in the UK, which is good news for all our students.

In addition to paying your tuition fees you must also show that you have enough money to cover your living costs.

**Living costs per year**

When applying for your visa, immigration rules require you to have a minimum of £9,135 in your bank account for living costs. For students studying at our London Campus the living costs/maintenance required is £11,385. As a single student, we estimate that you will actually need between £8,500-£10,500 per year for your daily living expenses including accommodation, food and local travel in Liverpool and £10,000-£12,000 in London. Of course your actual living costs will vary according to your lifestyle.

**Dependants**

If you are bringing your family to the UK you must also show that you have enough money to cover their living costs too. The current immigration rules require each dependant to have a minimum of £6,120 for living costs in Liverpool and £7,605 living costs in London, when applying for a visa.

**Approximate living costs for undergraduate and postgraduate students**

It is important to budget your money carefully. There are a few examples below that demonstrate current living costs. The table opposite summarises the approximate living costs for a number of our undergraduate and postgraduate international students to give you an idea of the typical amounts of money students spend whilst living and studying in Liverpool.

Shannon, a first year Archaeology student, lives in catered University accommodation and her monthly living costs are approximately £800 a month.

Alethia is a postgraduate student on our MSc Sustainable Environmental Design in Architecture programme who lives in private accommodation with her boyfriend, located within walking distance of the University and city centre so she doesn’t have any travel costs and Alethia’s monthly living costs are £910.
Muhammed is a first-year postgraduate student living in self-catered University accommodation and he spends approximately £920 a month.

Kinamvuidi is an undergraduate Geology and Geophysics student living in private accommodation whose monthly living costs are approximately £1,009.

Zhicheng, a first-year Electrical Engineering and Electronics student living in our on campus Crown Place University accommodation, has monthly living expenses of £1,198.

Please be aware that these costs are approximate and can vary considerably depending on your lifestyle and choice of accommodation.

Another way to get a good idea of day-to-day living costs and tips on managing your money effectively while studying in the UK, is to log onto the free online tool http://international.studentcalculator.org

It might also be useful to have a look at the websites of UK supermarkets such as Asda, Aldi, Tesco or Sainsbury’s as this will give you an insight into average UK prices for food and household items. We do not necessarily recommend any particular store, but looking at the websites of a few supermarkets will show you fairly typical prices.

**Calling home**

You will probably want to keep in regular contact with family and friends back home. There are lots of options to make cheap calls from either a land line (in your accommodation) or from a mobile (cell) phone. However, international calls can be very expensive so ensure you compare the best deals from different networks to find the one that best meets your needs. Popular networks in the UK include: Vodafone, O2, EE, Three and Virgin. You should also check call rates offered by networks such as Lyca and Lebara who specialise in providing cheap international call rates. For further information see www.ukstudentlife.com/Life/Telephone/Mobile.htm

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Shannon</th>
<th>Alethia</th>
<th>Muhammed</th>
<th>Kinamvuidi</th>
<th>Zhicheng</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Accommodation</strong></td>
<td>580</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>508</td>
<td>668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Travel (bus/trains/taxis)</strong></td>
<td>80</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Food</strong></td>
<td>50</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mobile phone</strong></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Leisure/entertainment</strong></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Study costs (books, photocopying)</strong></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Laundry</strong></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Household bills</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>included</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gym membership</strong></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Approx Monthly Living Costs**

£800  £910  £920  £1,009  £1,198
I am really enjoying my programme and the way our lectures and seminars give us a platform for discussion and the opportunity to express our own ideas in a friendly atmosphere. Liverpool is an amazing city with a unique vibe. I massively enjoy studying and living here. You should definitely join societies if you want to meet people who share your interests, contribute to your academic progress and just have fun.

Daria Troshina
Politics and Mass Media MA
Student Ambassador for Russia

This University offers a learning experience like no other. Pioneering staff, world leading research, innovative facilities and a strong community has helped me to rapidly develop my skills and working across different disciplines has allowed me to connect with some of the brightest minds and personalities. Liverpool is also a great place to experience a diverse international environment with a tremendous exposure to many cultures.

Abhishek Patel
Business Studies BA
Student Ambassador for India
The University is a wonderful place to study and there are so many opportunities to mix with fellow students studying different degrees through the many clubs and societies which help to create new friendships and a balanced lifestyle. Liverpool is a lively city, brimming with energy and full of different characters. There is always something going on and you will meet a lot of interesting people.

Tashisa Anindwita
Veterinary Science BVSc
Student Ambassador for Indonesia

The best thing about studying at the University of Liverpool is the atmosphere on campus and its excellent courses that allow you to work with people from all over the world and share experiences that can’t be learned from a book. The highly qualified experienced staff, well-prepared classmates, and courses that focus on today’s industry needs and job specifications prepare students well for our professional life.

Carlos Nolasco
Engineering MSc
Student Ambassador for Mexico
International students are usually legally allowed to work for up to 20 hours per week during term time. However, the University recommends that students work a maximum of 15 hours per week to ensure that your studies are not affected. During university vacations students are allowed to work full-time hours, a maximum of 40 hours per week.

How much can I earn?
From April 2017 the minimum wage in the UK for people aged 18-20 inclusive is £5.60 per hour, for people aged 21-24 the minimum wage is £7.05 per hour. For people aged 25 and over the minimum wage is currently £7.50. The following calculations give an indication of how much you could potentially earn during term time and during university vacations.

During term time
Weekly income, working 15 hours per week for minimum wage:

18-20 years of age £5.60 x 15 = £84.00
21-24 years of age £7.05 x 15 = £105.75
25+ years £7.50 x 15 = £112.50

During agreed vacation time
Weekly income, working full-time (based on 40 hours per week) for minimum wage:

18-20 years of age £5.60 x 40 = £224.00
21-24 years of age £7.05 x 40 = £282.00
25+ years £7.50 x 40 = £300.00

It is important to be aware that any earnings you make in the UK through part-time jobs will supplement your living costs, but cannot be relied on as a source of financial support. You will need to prove that you have the funds to cover tuition fees and living costs for your first year of study when you apply for your visa, and this is especially true now under the new immigration rules. Employment in the UK as a student is mainly for experience and the opportunity to be involved with UK society. For further information go to www.gov.uk/tier-4-general-visa

Studying and living in Liverpool is perfect for me. I really enjoy my studies, learning lots of new things, getting experience while I’m studying, and meeting many other international students, it all makes your life interesting.

Arman Ismuratov
MSc Advanced Computer Science
Student Ambassador for Russia
Jobs and events
The University of Liverpool’s Careers & Employability Service has its own employer team who work actively with local companies and organisations to help students find opportunities for work experience, internships and part-time work. This team manages the Careers & Employability Service’s vacancies website which advertises part-time jobs and work experience opportunities available for students both on-and-off the University campus. To find out more about what you can do please visit the website www.liverpool.ac.uk/careers/. Many students also try to develop voluntary experience to build their skills. The Liverpool Guild of Students manages voluntary opportunities for students and you can learn more about what’s available by visiting www.liverpoolguild.org/volunteering-opportunities

International Student Ambassadors
Every year the International Office recruits International Student Ambassadors. The Ambassadors work alongside the International Recruitment, Relations and Study Abroad Team to help provide advice and information to prospective international students. International Student Ambassadors are given an opportunity to get involved in all kinds of interesting paid projects, including enquiry handling, welcome events, representing the University at exhibitions and events and acting as a point of contact for international offer holders.

Careers events in the School of Law give you lots of opportunities to interact with employers. I also volunteer every week at the Liverpool Family and Civil Court providing practical support to litigants without the benefit of legal counsel which means I get to interact with people from a diverse range of cultures, and learn about the administrative duties of the court and gain a lot of exposure in the courts.

Krislyn Ng
Law LLB (Hons)
Student Ambassador for Singapore
If you are considering working in the UK after graduation, it is important to apply for graduate opportunities early on in the final year of your studies. As this can be extremely competitive you should continue to look for work back in your home country too.

The main route for students looking to work in the UK after their studies is currently through the Tier 2 sponsored working visa. This involves gaining a graduate level job with an employer registered on the Tier 2 sponsor register. There are almost 30,000 employers on the Tier 2 sponsor register in the UK. The complete register is available on the UKVI website www.gov.uk/government/publications/register-of-licensed-sponsors-workers. To meet the conditions of the Tier 2 visa requirements, the roles must offer the minimum graduate salary (which currently stands at £20,800) or the salary specified in the Standard Occupational Code published by the UKVI, whichever is the higher. Further information is available at www.gov.uk/tier-2-general

In addition to Tier 2, there is also the possibility of obtaining a temporary visa under Tier 5. The Tier 5 visa is issued for either 1 or 2 years and allows people to undertake a work placement, professional training related to your degree or specific research programmes. To obtain a Tier 5 visa you must be sponsored by an 'overarching body', an organisation running an approved scheme.


The Careers & Employability Service can provide general advice on working in the UK but they are not authorised to give specific advice on your own individual circumstances. The International Advice and Guidance team can help you with this. Visit www.liverpool.ac.uk/studentsupport/international. You can also access www.ukcisa.org.uk for further information and advice on this subject.

A qualification from the University of Liverpool and the skills development you will receive during your degree will give you every advantage possible in your search for employment in the UK or around the world. The job market in the UK is highly competitive but we know that Liverpool graduates are well prepared and valued by employers.

Not all international graduates wish to work in the UK and the majority of our graduates choose to return home immediately after graduation to seek employment at home or in a different country altogether. All University of Liverpool students, whether they wish to work in the UK or elsewhere, have access to excellent career development opportunities through our specialist award winning Careers & Employability Service.

For more information about working in the UK after your studies, please see www.liverpool.ac.uk/studentsupport/international/visas/workingafteryourstudies/
To ensure your journey to the UK and arrival in Liverpool goes as smoothly as possible, please read through the information and checklists contained in the following pages.

**Journey preparation checklist**

- Are there any government restrictions on how much money you can take out of your country?
- Check whether you need permission to transfer money to the UK
- Order British currency (sterling), a travel money card or travellers’ cheques
- Buy flight tickets – don’t forget to arrange connecting flights to regional airports to ensure you get here in time for Hello International! IAG’s welcome and induction programme of events
- Buy travel insurance
- Book a place on our free Airport Transfer Service, a meet and greet service that we provide at Manchester Airport
- Book overnight accommodation if required
- Obtain a letter from your doctor for any prescribed drugs you may need to bring with you
- Find out about what items you can take through customs and what you must declare
- Weigh your luggage. Is it within airline allowances? Can you carry it?
- Label your luggage clearly with your own name and new address here in the UK
- Make sure your luggage is securely fastened and locked.

**Flying into Manchester**

Many airlines fly direct to Manchester. If you are travelling independently from Manchester Airport to Liverpool you should allow one to two hours for the journey to get to your accommodation in Liverpool.

**Flying into Liverpool**

Currently five airlines fly into Liverpool John Lennon Airport from Europe. The airport website [www.liverpoolairport.com](http://www.liverpoolairport.com) shows possible international routes.

*Continued over*
Airport Transfer Service – Manchester International Airport

The University operates a free Meet and Greet coach transfer service at Manchester International Airport (MAN) over three days in September, which will ensure, if you arrive on these dates that you are here in time for attending all our Hello International! (Hi!) welcome week events.

If you book onto our Airport Transfer Service (during these three days), we will collect you from Manchester Airport and take you by coach to your University of Liverpool accommodation. If you choose to stay in privately owned halls of residence or houses in Liverpool, we will drop you off in the centre of the University campus and assist you in booking a taxi to your private accommodation.

Full details of our Meet and Greet service will be sent to you by email nearer the start date of your course from the International Recruitment, Relations and Study Abroad Team (IRRSA).

Space on the coach is limited, so only bring essential luggage and make sure you can carry it! The Liverpool Campus is located very close to shops and amenities, should you need to purchase some home comforts on arrival.

Flying into London

You may arrive in the UK at London Heathrow Airport or London Gatwick Airport – the two main London airports; both are several miles outside the centre of London. If you do fly into London and you do not have a connecting flight to Manchester on the days we are offering our free Airport Transfer Service, you will need to make your own travel arrangements to Liverpool. A direct train takes approximately two hours from the centre of London, a coach can take much longer depending on traffic and the number of stops it makes.

When should I arrive?

If your study starts in September, plan to arrive in Liverpool in time for the orientation and induction programme for international students Hello International! which is usually the week before your study begins. If you plan to come to the UK and stay in temporary accommodation initially while you look for somewhere long-term for your family to live, arrive a few days before the welcome programme of events begins to ensure you can look for family accommodation and still attend all the orientation and induction events.

If you are staying in University accommodation and would like to arrive before your contract starts you will need to check with the Accommodation Office to see if this is possible and find out how much extra this will cost you.

Overnight accommodation

You should think about what time you will arrive in Liverpool. The University accommodation office is not open 24-hours, so if you arrive very early, or very late, you might need to book temporary accommodation in Liverpool (at your own cost) until you can access your University accommodation.

If you are flying into London or Manchester, especially if you are arriving late at night, book somewhere to stay and travel to Liverpool the next day. We strongly recommend you make a reservation for overnight accommodation if you know you need it before you leave your home country.

If you are arriving at Manchester Airport just before the Meet and Greet service starts, or outside the daily collection times, you might want to stay overnight in a hotel close to the airport and use the Meet and Greet service the next day, or you can make your own arrangements to travel to Liverpool.
Travel insurance
We strongly recommend that you ensure you have travel insurance before you leave your country for the UK. Make sure that the insurance covers you for any medical emergencies while you are travelling as well as the full value of any lost luggage. When you pack, keep a separate list of everything you pack so if your luggage is lost, you will have a list of all lost items. If you have bought anything new before your journey to the UK remember to keep the receipts, as if you need to make a claim for lost/stolen items the insurance company will ask you to provide them.

Getting to the University – doing it by yourself
From Liverpool John Lennon Airport
Arriva run a number of bus services from Liverpool John Lennon Airport to the city centre and other areas of the city.

The main service is the Airlink 500. This Liverpool Airport circular runs from directly outside the airport into Liverpool One bus station in the city centre and it stops at various points along the way. The bus usually operates every 30 minutes, and takes about 45 minutes to get to the city centre from the airport.

If you would prefer to take a taxi from the airport to either of the University’s Student Villages at Carnatic or Greenbank, the journey will take about 20 minutes. If you are travelling by taxi from the airport to our on-campus halls of residence accommodation, the journey will take approximately 25 minutes. Costs will vary depending on your exact location, time of day and taxi company.

Bus: cost approximately £3.
Taxi: cost between £15 and £30.

Further information is available at www.liverpoolairport.com

From Manchester
During the day there are direct trains from Manchester Airport to Liverpool Lime Street which usually take just over an hour and cost approximately £12-£25 depending on the time of day you are travelling. National Express also operates a coach service from Manchester Airport to Liverpool city centre which costs approximately £5-£12 depending on the time of day you are travelling. For details see www.thetrainline.com www.nationalexpress.com

From London
The National Express coach service runs services from London Heathrow and Gatwick Airports to the Liverpool One coach station. Fares cost between £25 and £60, details of coach times and costs can be found on the airports websites. A direct train from London Euston to Liverpool Lime Street Station takes approximately two hours. The cost will vary considerably depending on the time and day you travel. For all coach and train options, return journey tickets might be a cheaper option than a one-way ticket. Check ticket prices for both options before you purchase your ticket. Tickets are usually cheaper if you buy them well in advance of your travel date.
When you’re packing, don’t bring unnecessary items, remember you can get most things cheaply in Liverpool.

**In your bag, money-belt or secure pocket**
- Passport/vignette visa
- Travel tickets
- Travel insurance documents
- Travel money card, credit cards
- Enough sterling cash for your first few days; try to include some £5 and £10 notes.

**In your hand luggage**
- A photocopy of each page of your passport, including your passport number and the date and place of issue and any visas/entry clearances
- CAS statement or number
- Original academic documents as these will need to be presented at registration
- List of contents of main luggage
- Any prescribed medication plus a letter from your doctor explaining what it is
- Details of your accommodation including full address and telephone number of your final destination
- Details of your arrangements for onward travel within the UK e.g. map, train tickets
- Travel instructions to your final destination
- Original documentary proof that you have enough money to pay your fees and meet your living costs (e.g. recent bank statements, proof of scholarship, sponsor’s letter)
- Travel Insurance documents
- A note of the serial numbers of any travellers’ cheques or number of your travel card
- Photocopies of all essential documents
- Something to entertain you on the journey
- A toothbrush and small towel
- A warm jumper, fleece or jacket.
In your suitcase

- List of contents of your hand luggage (especially if you are carrying any expensive items)
- Enough clothes to last you until you get settled
- Your essential textbooks only
- Photos from home
- Camera
- Stationery – one note book is enough
- A few passport sized photographs of yourself – you may need them for ID cards, bus/rail passes in your first few days here.

What not to pack

- Electrical items
- Lots of books – buy your textbooks in Liverpool or use the library
- Too many clothes
- Bedding and towels – buy these in Liverpool
- Food – it is heavy and you can buy most types of food in Liverpool
- Cooking equipment and utensils.

Some students choose to buy all their initial essential items online and arrange for them to be delivered in Liverpool for when they arrive – see the online company. www.click2campus.com

If you want to send luggage separately by air or with a shipping company in advance of your arrival, make sure there is someone in the UK to accept it. The University cannot do this.

Lost property

Most students have no problem with their journey but if you lose any of your luggage, tell the airline immediately. If you lose anything at the airport or train or coach station, go immediately to the Lost Property office – if you are lucky, it may already have been found and handed in. If you lose luggage in the street, or think it has been stolen, you will need to tell the police, our International Advice and Guidance team can help you with this.

Remember to bring your original academic documents with you to the UK, you will need to present these during the registration process.
Security while travelling

Be careful when you are travelling, especially when you are tired. Never leave luggage or any belongings unattended anywhere even for short periods. Do not carry more cash than you require for your travelling expenses and the first day or two in Liverpool. Keep a record of your travel money card number and serial numbers of travellers’ cheques somewhere safe so that if they are lost you have a record of the numbers and can tell your bank. If you lose your passport, you must tell the police and your British diplomatic post (Embassy) immediately. Our IAG team can help you with this.

If you do have items stolen from you, you should tell the police immediately. The police will issue you with a ‘crime number’. It is important you keep this number as it is required for your insurance company when you make your claim. Reporting the theft to a Lost Property office only is not enough; always report it to the police too.

Immigration on arrival in the UK

You will need to show your passport and visa to an Immigration Officer when you land in the UK. An Immigration Officer does have the right to interview you on arrival to check that your situation has not changed since you were granted entry clearance.

You are therefore advised to carry your CAS statement, a copy of your offer email or letter and financial support proof in your hand luggage to show you meet the requirements of the Immigration Rules.

The UKVI Immigration Officer may want to talk to you about the University of Liverpool and your new academic programme.

They will be aware that you may be tired after a long journey but they will expect you to be able to speak to them and answer their questions in English.

If you follow the advice in this booklet then your arrival in the UK should be quick and easy. If however you do have any problems at the airport then ask the Immigration Officer to contact our International Advice and Guidance team or the Immigration Advice Service (IAS). The IAS has offices across the UK and can provide specialist immigration advice and representation. [http://iasservices.org.uk](http://iasservices.org.uk)
In addition to the well organised study programmes this University really enriches your life by providing excellent facilities and the amazing Guild of Students which provides plenty of opportunities and social events where you can really make a difference and meet lots of interesting friends. It is a privilege to study at such a distinguished university that truly considers students’ needs. Liverpool is a beautiful harbour city with fresh air and mild temperatures. It has two exquisite cathedrals and plenty of fabulous theatres and shopping centres. I’m also really impressed with the politeness and friendliness of people in this city which makes you feel comfortable and at ease.

Yue Guan
MA TESOL
Student Ambassador for China
You are invited to attend Hello International! (Hi!) our International Advice and Guidance’s orientation programme for international students. If you are not able to take advantage of our Meet and Greet Service to collect you from Manchester Airport, then this will be the first organised contact you will have with the University and other international students.

Coming to a completely new place alone, I initially was afraid that meeting new people would be difficult. However, as soon as I started attending events held by the University and my classes, my social circle grew rapidly. Meeting new people from all over the world has never been this easy. Every day I learn new things and have new stories to tell.

Hau Yee Wong
Sustainable and Environmental Design in Architecture MSc
Student Ambassador for Malaysia
Hello International! (Hi!)

Hi! is the IAG team’s orientation, welcome and induction programme for international students. It will provide you with all the information you need to adjust to life in Liverpool as effortlessly as possible. Ensure when you are booking your flights to the UK that you arrive in time to attend Hi!, it is usually the week before your course start date. Here you will be given an information booklet called Now You’ve Arrived which contains details of all the welcome sessions that are available to you, and it also provides useful information for your first few days in Liverpool.

The programme of events will include presentations and sessions to give you advice and guidance about the most important things you can do to help you to adjust to life in the UK. There will be an opportunity for you to provide us with your original documents at this time. This is an important part of the registration process and you must ensure you do this to successfully to register at the University. You will receive further information about the planned events by email leading up to your departure.

The orientation and welcome programme will provide lots of information to help you to settle in to life in Liverpool quickly and ensure you enjoy your time here.

Hello International! is also a great opportunity to meet other students, make new friends and learn about the University, the city and living in the UK.

The main sessions will take place in the week before term starts in September and all new international students should arrive in time to attend. There will also be additional useful events for you to attend in the first two weeks of term in September/October.

If you have any individual access requirements due to a disability, medical condition or specific learning need, that you think we may need to consider when we are planning our welcome programme events, then please contact International Advice and Guidance to discuss your requirements: E: iagteam@liverpool.ac.uk
Choosing what and where to study is a huge decision and we hope this guide has provided you with the information you need to help you decide what is best for you. In addition, there are other sources of information outlined below that you might find useful.

Our Undergraduate and Postgraduate Prospectuses 2018
Our prospectuses give an overview of all our programmes, as well as information about the University’s excellent facilities for students. You can view the publications online at [www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/courses/publications](http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/courses/publications) or [www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate/welcome/downloads](http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate/welcome/downloads). You can also order a copy of the undergraduate prospectus by registering with us online at [www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/register](http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/register).

Subject brochures
To find out more about a specific programme or area of study you can request copies of our undergraduate subject brochures by contacting our enquiries team on:

T: +44 (0)151 794 5927 E: irro@liverpool.ac.uk

Undergraduate brochures are available in all subject areas. Each subject brochure includes a subject overview, detailed programme information, including programme structure and modular details, key contacts for each programme, career opportunities and recent graduate profiles.

Undergraduate brochures can also be viewed online at [www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/brochures](http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/brochures).

Website
More detailed information on all our undergraduate and postgraduate degree programmes including an overview, entry requirements, modular detail, career prospects and fees can also be found on our website see [www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/courses](http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/courses) or [www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate](http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate).
EU Referendum outcome
As you will be aware, the UK voted to leave the European Union on 23 June 2016. At the time of going to print we are unsure exactly how this decision might affect our EU students.

We value our international student community. Every single student at the University contributes to our welcoming and diverse community and we will continue to take great pride in offering a truly international experience for all of our students. As the country begins to move away from EU membership, we will endeavour to keep you as up-to-date as possible on any changes that may affect you. For the latest information visit www.liverpool.ac.uk/europe/prospective-students

Terms and Conditions
Every effort has been made to ensure that information contained within this brochure is accurate at the time of going to print.

For more detailed terms and conditions see www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/applying/terms/ or www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate-taught/applying/taught_policies/

Personalised Prospectus
You can also create a Personalised Prospectus in a PDF format, that you can save to your PC, tablet or mobile phone to read, or print off at your convenience. This function enables you to select only the information you require from our main undergraduate or postgraduate prospectus and website; specific programmes, module details, fee information and any supplementary information that you would like to add relating to areas such as accommodation, sport or life in the city.

To create your personalised prospectus visit www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/courses or www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate/courses

Overseas Representatives (agents)
The University works closely with a growing network of overseas representatives (educational agents) who can provide you with more information about the University and help you with the application process. Full contact details for all our representatives overseas (agents) can be found on the country pages on our website www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/international/countries
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Distance from Liverpool</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manchester</td>
<td>32 Miles / 50 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leeds</td>
<td>65 Miles / 105 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birmingham</td>
<td>80 Miles / 126 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>York</td>
<td>95 Miles / 140 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newcastle</td>
<td>125 Miles / 200 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>135 Miles / 215 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bristol</td>
<td>137 Miles / 220 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belfast</td>
<td>145 Miles / 233 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edinburgh</td>
<td>175 Miles / 280 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glasgow</td>
<td>177 Miles / 285 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London</td>
<td>180 Miles / 290 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth</td>
<td>220 Miles / 350 Kilometers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Map of the UK

Crowned ‘Capital of Culture’ 2008
The city consistently punches above its weight from the Beatles to the Zutons, from Leonard Rossiter to the current James Bond, Liverpool isn’t just special, it’s a global brand.

The Times